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Jlzheral Bureau nf lnuretigatinn

Hnitrh ltatu Bepartmcnt uf Iuliitn
In ton -r, m ton:

1 f�ltlll
I� &#39; I

1/
e _ _L. -A �Q4;
-l�lllt ll. I-��e,

:
I

Director, HI 6/.3 l
17,5 2:: nus Luann, with eueeee;

ALIIIIIIIIIGJIEL-G

I � .

Deer Sir:

erenee ie led: to the ert et spi�ll-1 .l¢eet_
dated -luguet 80 I rk Oity, daerein, in referenced

teper e eciel Agent deted Key 1!, 1943, et lee
51801", Uelifornle end. re ere Q lettere tron Lee Jngelee to the lu-em
date� -Tune Std end. June 12th 943, there ere eet eat leezle requesting
that the identity ef G _,-�I15!!! end hie connection with eubject ef
intent eeee eni 0&#39;! � 3 be eetebliehed by the lee York l&#39;ie1i92 Divieiee.

1
|

_ &#39; hie ie to etriee you that eeil leede here not been oevered in b
iaetlat inveetigetien in vie: ei� til feet that both i�&#39;Z and ii�-ii ere
euitjecte in eeeee elreedy �ier inveetigation by Beth the Lee Lngelee end
Iev York Field Divieiene.

It ie  IIELIR ie ene of the u�ljlcte in the
one eetitleiz 1&#39; AL; CUSNDIAL QEEIIIOI .. 6, Lee le
I110 l1oo.191z6, ad um two �pm ts an 1-upon of speein Ageat�

_ama July 2. 194: at Iew m-1: City, parteinlng u Gmm 118113
were ieeimetei for the I-ee lngelee Field Divieian.

Very truly yenre,

I. 1. %T"b/4#/ &#39;
lpeoiel Agent 1; Charge

BEOORDEJJ

All mruni1�§T{§§?§§E AM"
mzzia  e;;2w..;mn

alfltwhe lllplee �WW
nzsmomn _9235_�L92 ;�, 53

43¢»

1/@.&#39;_/ZZJQ--I=92 6-� i
_Jl§~iDEx3,-D _1P If 1 »

is! @5511» 3-1343
VJ &#39;

CTOIY
BUY
:::::&#39;:
WAR >-- __......-J

ND� "- &#39; 4, __ , -
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Irbrral Curran of investigation

Nnitrh Itates Brpartmrnt of Justin
Los Angeles 13, California

Septunber 13, 1943

Director, rm

Re: BANE� EISIEB, sith a�ies,
Ihnébliiisler, Johanna slar
LLIEH ENEMY CONTROL - G

Dear Sir: -
Reference is aade to the 1 Age t-n

--_, ated �Jay 13, 1%}, st Ins .-.:-.5 ore sntitl� antter,
Ihich set out a lead to present the I case to the United
States lttorney at Ins Angelou Iith a vise toward obtaining subject&#39;s
internment as a dangerous alien enemy. The above report, as Iell as
prior investigation, also suggests the possibility that the subject
any have lett himself open to prosecution by tailing to register as
an alien ensuly.&#39; &#39;

Infcrnation set out in the several reports in this case has
been for the nost part restricted to that which night he presented to
an alien enm hearing board without danger of disclosing that an in-
vestigation is being conducted by this office into the subject&#39;s poss-
ible Cuaintern connecticns, his connections aith the Free Geraany love-
nent, and his connections Iith known Ocemsunists in this area. Interna-
tion regarding the latter is reported in the case entitled &#39;O ,
Ias, SECURITY HATER - B", since subject&#39;s activities interlock _
those or the persons under investigation in that ease.

c The information -presently available against the subject in in-
itant latter, although undoubtedly indicative of revolutionary tenden-

H1�, Ian, 11-III? HE�! OQIRDL � G"... EECHT I-lid the subject Inn been
s. Igiee, is about the same as that developed in the case entitled, "BE-RTOID

BUY
UIIYII
ITQTII

III!

{, i&#39;:&#39;<;5:.&#39;l:;2z92;;".�~ , ii   F;p�?:;3;._;;i,oTa3~1 BA�-:�92g��= BY f c

llaborators for years. I short time ago, with the Bureau&#39;s approval,
the EECHT case was presented to the United States Attorney in Ios Ange-

las, who referred it to the Dqaartnent for an epinion. The Department, at
t that tine, declined authorisation of a Presidential Ia:-rant tor B&#39;RECH&#39;1"s

arrest as a dangerous alien annoy, and there therefore appears to_be no
reason for referring a similar set of Iacts pertaining to IISLER to the V
�Jzited States any at this tins. -

- he aw "�°°�"��� |/Q; -/f.:"=-P26- //COPIES DESTROYED&� _�   1? -�é-~ T

35SEP1 
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Director, FBI - 2 - September 1.3, 1943

Re: KIRK�-5 EISLEB, nae
ALIEN ENDII CQI&#39;1&#39;ROL- G

Investigation conducted to determine whether the subject should
have registered es en elien enemy has tailed to disclose e violation of
this nature. L-rciiration %o1-{ts aha that tk subject tnrsled on in
Austrian passport prior to the date of its expiration, st which time he
obtained e stateless Czechoslonkinn peseport rether �Una one issued by
German authorities. As In Austrian, EISLER Ins not subject to registra-
tion es In alien enennr.

A review of the file in this case discloses that ell leads set

out for other field divisions have been covered. Outstanding lee-ds for
the Les Angsles Field Division will be covered and reported in connection
with the OTTO K112 investigation, of which Les Angeles is the Office of
Origin. Since subject EISLEL?.&#39;e activities ere inextricable from matters
reported in the latter case, simplicity and economy of ettort will be
served by continuing to report information regarding him in that tile-
ihis Iillnot mean s. lessening investigative effort applied to_EISI.EB.,
but will avoid repetition in report writing. This case is therefore be-
ing closed herewith.

&#39; Very truly yours,

cc 109-15565  £7
BIT jb B. B.

�-92e U

�f_1§§5I �Q H�:�Lki..i192&#39; .&#39; � his �&#39;
l
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1  . "- * United Stetee Attorn

__/I _ _._ �I:  . w .. 5.  @- USA Loo
&#39; &#39;3 ;2_3_§.ee&#39;A;=ge1eee H,-92-=

/" _  N &#39;
H l -I 1 0-  P

�L, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. . , .
I &#39;_�. &#39; �-

I&#39;ormNo.1 |&#39; &#39;-H� �
Tm: can OIIIGINATID A1�  K  t I&#39;ll-I NO-

mm 9/aw 9/em/w iI~=
11-|-L. V CHARACPQTGLII

"Fe-mmsq�a» with emm�: Hene"%l.e1Lei&#39;;  °-H5� ."
, Johanna eler l _ . _  __&#39; __   - . - y0

. ~- ,.�� - _,. &#39;92~&#39; - _-&#39;, 1{ , _ . ._, -I ; -- f&#39;- 92|- w

* Ivuorlleor recs: &#39; Pecte ill inltlllh ceee "presented to leliltlllt 1_   y_
VT JOHI 1:. cum,   �-  1

edrieed that e presidentiel urerrent tor     , t
ject&#39;e erreet ee e dangerous elien Cam  I" " &#39;

__ J
� _  sl &#39;
92 £_ : " V V�

J B-pm or sp-cm lam-�:t

�Y Iould not be requested et tide tile. M    . e

EFERHCE:

p 92 l Loo Angelou, dated 3-30-A3,  ~- J 5;."

BETA118: r _ - _"  &#39;- l_  -4 " F

On septenbu-&#39;21, 191.3 the tecte in mu eeee, an in tin, in " A
P reference report, were preeented to Leeietent United Stetee Attorney Jwl 1 &#39; �
� It GAULT.

e In eddition, llr. GAULT no edvised that Ject hee been pro-
claimed e. "revolutionary composer" by the In Ior$et|J.y Iorker,l i

A which publication eet out e liet of eonge written by bin, in their ieeue 92 _
� of February 16, 1935. The eonge thus mentioned include the I0l1W�1Il$8_e i
l "Oolinte:-in," "Bate F1-ont,"_  red front! "Ruble &#39;Ienpe," "Ballad of the »;_&#39; =�
1 Cotton Pickers," and "Song or the Coal llinere.&#39;  . ~

,. : &#39;- » &#39; T

�I i Attmtion in directed to thet portion oi� reference report which �
known as the "Die lle&#39;eenehne,l the literary portion or which no written by
BER&#39;1�3I�l&#39;6BE��2HTe1 A translation or -me Iaesnllne" no moon; mmmea --
to the nited State: Attorney Angelou in oohheogion with the cue &#39;

ed BERITJI
!ESTROYE

-1e,g;5._§ � Q�§i1°¥L°
- -- &#39; 5  2*};

&#39;§»{�.f5f!=l, _��;;_7;£u 50¢?� -.

, with n_1==.,-_n.m1nrm!_co1;moz.&#39;-0; F
*&#39;  :1-_IE�*&#39;**� _*   e>=~»&#39; ""1

0:33 /Z=?~Y-9

OCT

T

ii m_

539
� k ii &#39; &#39; �Ir &#39; 1.1%

i  ],,,,,,,m,,_,,, ?;m;,;;;_ _,,._,__...,"�"*��*ee �?¬-I
LOS

indicates thet mbject wrote the -aeic for e revolutionary drama which ie  -

I
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I for .a.nt 92. do available n. -&#39; ram n us. e birth2&#39; :&#39; :1". J0 n Ll 1, 5 cc ca e ,,
:?.~�..o-i July 1&#39;1, 1398 st Leipzig, Gorrzxny, reflecting; that JOHAIIE5 EISLER. 92."l.Il F"
bn_&#39;n July G, 1293 at Leipzig, . .�or::.&#39;i&#39;.1y to "FARI-E IDA £181-SR, nee Fischer: 17318
11-..-__:-.1 Life of Przlvate &#39;:..ectu.rer, P11. D. RU&#39;DOL§� EISLER, the first beingooi� the
2*.-:.:-.5elic::.l Lutheran Religion and the 1e.s"t&#39;m�ir.1ed of the _ossio RO1iQ1Ol&#39;l."*g_

Izzforu-ant undo available Passport -L234 oi� the !».u.st:-ion Republic
5...-sued to J-C1-LAMNES EISLER by the .-Austrian Embssy in Paris, France on June 14,
13; This passport was to expire on December 13,1933, but on My 2, 1954
L�... -."-zlidity 1.; s extended by the Ans�.-rian Embassy in Paris until my l, 1939. A
F11-1 reason for issuance of this passport was given as� "Loss of Passport." The
zsssyaort gives E;I51..&#39;.R&#39;s residence as "I-�sris."¥,u_

This passport 92rz-18 made valid for travel to the United States by the
.=_:.-.-_-rican Consul -General, London, England on January 23, 1935 and&#39;it contained
--. :&#39;.;-�cation reflecting that EISLER was acitzitted at New Yo:-1: City on February
12, 1955. Clu-onologicelly, the next entry would indicate that EISLER had
:&#39;e-_�;ur:2od to Exiglsaid by Fay 12, 1935. The passport also indicates n second
1.�:&#39;.lp to the Z�r.i-ted .<.1.:.tes, under Visa ,_205 issuedby the American Consulate
;.t Pr:».;ue, Case"!-.os1c"m1:is on December 13, 1937. On this visa E153-ER was
&#39;_vZ.-itted :.t New &#39;1&#39;or1: on Ja.nu;iry 21, 1933 as s. temporary visitor for six |:nnths.v&#39;u.

- This passport contained 2; viss for ontry into the USSR, dated June
1935 am�. valid until July 12, 1935. The purpose of the trip was given as

in-;*r.*92<I92nP.1 business." The visa contained a. notation orderina El-51$ to appear
icre .;.utZ&#39;=orities within 24 hours after arrival. The passport reflects that

rior to E151-ER.&#39;s trip to Russia he was in England as of Thy 12, 1935, in
.&#39;.ur;tris. as of June 14, 15.�-2>5,_in Czechoslovakia as of June _l5,&#39;l935, and
~3&#39;3:::.r1;-Bi 1"ro:.:. Stsvica �! on Juno 22, 1935. gal. r » . ,

I

- The passport also contained s visa for entry into Poland, issued
Juno 21, 1955 end" valid until July 2. of that year. The passport contains an
exit visa valid from hugust, 1935 to ;_ug,ust 15, 1955. This visa. was stamped
er:-3 dated August 7, 1935 at 3e1o-Ostrov. �-.ocordin:_ to the translator, I-�_.e1o-
Pstrov is on the border bet-seen Finland and Russia.! lg, �

Ioforinsnt furnished Certificate of Izegistrstior of Alien __560453
issued to JOHANNES EISILR on �eoember 10, 1934 by the Unif�-d Kingdom. This
certificate rarely described 3ISL.&#39;I£ and gave his last residence ss_Svandbo2_&#39;g,
De~nr.r.r1:. �ll. - -

EISLER possessed s. document issued by the Spin�-11511 E-8158883! in P1718;
Frsnco under date of Jsnu:-.ry 4, 1¬-"37, granting EZISLEIR safe conduct during s.
jg-srney thx&#39;:|u|§h Spain. ll -

Sizbject &#39;.-ms in possession of e document issued by the Ir.-nsiqrution .
$,cr-eico of Mexico and �soaring _|5253S0. &#39; This clocument, &#39;.&#39;rhic-h ~.:as in t.e nature
of so IaTer.ti.iic;-ticn Card, was issued by the Ienersl Consul of Mexico in New
�fort: City 0:1 March 31, 1:�-I-D, to expire April 11, l9¢O. This document describes &#39;

-. &#39; -" 1 - 92- - , - ¢- &#39; ANJ:J92yi92i4:%°EliLtIi1:r;:ds°§o;i92t1_oal rQJ.9218rCi° am. Grants his p¢.rr.i..sl-on tciirg--91&#39;  _
. - B ,9!!! n t n� I J U I

� .. 2 &#39;1�-2. �/-_!�:_ &#39;/_1 J-l _ - � &#39;_ _ &#39; "T I v_s_}92

., ~-  _ , ,- __ .__
s A »@°"r%-MIMI L
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. I ,__ __�Ll; lQJ�  _ .
.�J&#39;1o1:l&#39;.e:&#39; doc92.2"1o:;?. in the possession of JOHLNNES EIS1£R. mus issud �"&#39; " 92"&#39;

by the I:.&#39;::.i;-._rr.�:ir92:: Service in Nsxico To EISIER on may S, 1939 and bears
&#39;__11&#39;J&#39;IJF.�9, his legs] residence at t}*.:?_-L: time being in Mexico. T1-is document
ac1;nc&#39;..&#39;1uc£@.es EH Lf.-R&#39;s ent:-c.�-:¢cc into �cczico via Hue-co Lara-lo, Tea.-aulipas,
Wexico On April 13, 1959, anal states that "he has been accepted an an ir.1mi- &#39;
;_,r:~.nt in quality of political refugee for the duration of one year, liable

to removal." K/Q, 7

In t;;i==; scene c-::;:;-action, EZISLEJL was in possession of &#39;2; carbon
copy of a letter clateci Jc92:".x:=.1rf_; 15, 19-33 on the letterhead of the Subversive

Activities Section of the Pr;;:artmom: oi� Im:11ir_,rn.tion of Mexico, addressed to
the l"Fir.istr3&#39; of Foreign lLfF:."».rs, lfbzzico City. This letter stated that JOHAHNES
EISLER an:1_his wife had been granted permission to stay n second year in
Fpxico as of It-.:-:3: 24, 19-LC. It 1.-.e:~_t.ic:r.cd that the ZISLEIRS were at thct time
in Fe?-&#39; York C:1t;.&#39;. A, do;-.;: 0:� this lettcr was sent to "professor AL_EUN5O &#39;

GOl.�.&#39;JSCHJ�-�IbT in this city {er his noti.co."¢"- .

E.I~�.1L£R -.:c.s in possession of a Provisional Passport issued to him
by the: Tigegublic 1:1� Czecho51ovr=!&#39;:is_ ti-_:&#39;cu;!92. its Zena:-21 consul in 3�e1&#39;!" Ye:-1~: Gity,
um�-er date of Z:-rah 11, 15--10. This pissport z.-as to expire "arch 10, 1941 and
it bore ,43/no {or ;~cssi�c1;&#39; �.5/&#39;-20!. Zhcre was pasted on the back oi� this
puss};-ort, Visa-. _ 2;»-3 issued by the .&#39;_r.erica:1 Consul .&#39;.eneru.1 in Mexico on

Septmber 7, 1&2�-9, suthc-ri;-;in.3, E1[$L£_[3.&#39;| entrance into the �.�ni&#39;:cd 5�-Zotss as 0.
1:0,-.;"_1=orary visitor. This p-:¢s~.s;:ort also contained No:92.�~"_uota Immigration Visa.
"55, 6:.�-;.e:&#39;l .Ec§:t<,-&#39;..�_:.&#39;:x&#39; 29, 12-13. L nc~&#39;L�..tion reflects ti-.31; EISLER was admitted

at Gulexico, Cciiiurnia on October 22, 1&#39;3--;O as a non-quota i:.;.:i.;;rant. I-�inally,
it rc�.£�lcc�.;s t!:.1; Tao as.-: z.:&#39;..:L1te:! at B:-r.-.~.-nsville Municipal Airport  �rovmsville,
&#39;1&#39;e::s.s! on Janu.:.:&#39;;&#39; C, 1941, upo"-.2 pre;-sent:-,tion of Rzontry Permit -,_-15l3129- lg,

5u&#39;.:>_jc:&#39;i; was in possession oi� s. notice £�rc;.: f>e1_ecti_vs Service local
Draft Board 325, 63-i Go&#39;}.u.r.~.T*_-1;: Lvenuc-., lie-.~: �ior1;.Citj,", reflecting that HMIIS
EISLSL /.-43 Central Par}; west, was rcgisterecl with that board. �,4,� �
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Q Q� �,5 :_
possessed en Alien Certificate issued at ipproximteljr thst

time as above mentioned �J. l &#39; &#39;

There weiselso s. certificate issued byithe Immigration jg:-vies oi�.
Mexico, _,_�62556l, dated Ii:-oh 31, 1589. This was the some as that mentioned &#39; V
above as having been issued to EEJFJB EISIJR. In t _ t &#39; -  /. it ._

-

.1 .

There was a rough draft &#39;�yp9&#39;»&#39;§&#39;2�i�HiBn document, entitled �Life _
Eistcu-y�, which stated that 355315 .&#39;�.".ISL&#39;.-It grsdueted from High Sohpol and spent 5
ti-r ee years in the military service." Iie studied musio in college and &#39;uni- ..
varsity and finished his studies under ARl=�OI..D LCIIDIETJLG. &#39; 174111.]-6,8. student, he =
also held the position oi" a teacher at Vienna Peoples IJig,h School and the " . 1�
Laborers Conservatory. In 192,4 he obtained s prise for musio given by the M  &#39;
City of Vienna, whioh was the highest honor n oomposer could attain. Iie 1 &#39; l
moved to Berlin, C-ermny st the end of 1924 where he became e. teaohor at the
Tiorlzers University. Ho immi;-,-rated in&#39;l933. In,l9;s5 he beoame so. Professor
oi� iusio at the  E>CI.iOOL_FQ�.T. 51.-cmn 115152305 111,1-iew rm-2.1a  1 _ - -

_ � Therelms also s volume oi� "Current Biography}, lQ§2" -lr:h_.ioh eon-
tsined a writeup concerning; Iir�..L�ZT.-3 3SISLL�R.&#39; In substance,� this writeup stn_ted_
that EISL;t_ha.s vrorlzed with many prominent stage and film directors here end» --

�x
&#39;1

.,1abroad, and has nude J-.m<-srioe. his home since 1958- In 1940, when the I31�-I-I 1
SCHOOL FOR}-i0CILL RESEKRCH r.-"a.s gre�ted I-20,000 for a. two year study of nus 0- _
in film production, EISLEP. was put in charge. He is also Professor oi� may �~�~
at-the sohoolnkst &#39; ~ &#39; =  , &#39; l 92 �

0* .1. &#39; _ | e /_ I 92 .> 4 .
,. --_. � &#39;, . >.&#39; &#39; � .&#39;

5 The srtiole continues, stating thst&#39;?3I5L31i 1e-;m-�1m-
ohe.mber&#39;1_vorks&#39;, compositions for solo instruments o_.ndt9292&#39;0Ol.192t�
which he is so well. known -- workers� songs, ohil_d§&#39;sn&#39; sor
especially for radio, ate. *1�:

_ |_ I _, 1 _
92 ~ __ 0. �s __� _-4 -
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"....-In ay 1942 the &#39; ...-sea-e� " L "uh =~o&#39;¢-&#39; "~ "F A J� u 7&#39; �*
e o continue his s.or.: on the Rockefeller project in I.olly92:oo_

_ . .. . . .-" .. [M1, -1-,._sna=.c1; ,;&#39;_&#39;,rant1_&#39;§;,o,o .....&#39;I*m 101!-vs oi nbsenc t . .. -. - -
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There were also two typeuritten documents ourgiortingto list the
_ works of .?&#39;...1o"o LISLFII1. These letters reflected that EISL-IR had dohe the

following, in addition to the 1.-o_r1:s4 listed in the above mentioned artiole fn
the "Current Biography, 19%."/� _&#39; -

&#39; The documentary film entitled "Rain", cted by J01�: 5 ; the
film entitled "Fsn,&#39;;men also Die�, directed by  -; and "Tb -
Symphony", published in i&#39;oscc&#39;-&#39;r- fa. _ . - &#39;

In connection with thee lists of EISLEHI works, there
rough draft letter addressed to a man named F.0l£f.&#39;2R by iIal.l_!5 f3ISLER,, furnishing
KOHIE with his credit titles. It may be noted here that KOHII"-R is probably
Ph. �iOI�IxT&#39;.u&#39;R, Actors� Agent in Boll od. Ibis new-. in speaking of his ,credit titles, reads as i�ollo*ws:{|:,m - _ &#39; - " m

WEBB�

"====Ycu will see that they
the French film-industry, and the
too have made me come over here

have mt o&#39;j..:l;,&#39; been used "by the Ur-ited 3"�-�isi...
ish film industry, but em; the Russians

1 _. In the film, �Our Russian Front� , -made by
IIl.Z.STO"E and IVS!-36, which was -made here in America, they have used along with
SCI:IClST1¥.KQ.-&#39;IT-SCH also my music, taken iron: old films.--."�||,

There was e. scrap book �containing various nevfsoa�er articles con-&#39; &#39;
cerniny sub eot. One oi�~ j the se&#39; articles appeared in the "&#39;27 oscow Inily i&#39;T_e"-18"� &#39;
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The crticlc mentions that 6IF~31f..R.hsd recently visited iuaerica

&#39;-more ho had :&#39;!e&#39;|: zany rausicinns "who atteripted to use their art as he does."
The article states that :&#39;=."�.1.a&#39;.»L%5i described these musicians us "e splendid -i.
5:-oup_ of artists." In the very next sentence, ELSLSZ is quoted as saying;
he will return to Ar.-cries in the Tall where he will teach at the 173%! SCHOOL

F�d�~�; -&#39;:»UClAL RES-:�JU&#39;.$H in New York City. The re:-cinder of this article is given
to 2. discourse on music under .92�.I�i�I.iEi."�. &#39;

1 &#39;1 _ &#39;.
the Scrap Loo.c contained 0. .uss&#39; &#39; � ngluage article u};ioI~. was &#39;

"i:rc.nsl;.tctl by -Special Euiployoe 1�. notation indicates that K
� * � _ o£"�S.cviot £..r�l;." Thisthis article eppc.-.1-ed in the Jr. y O, l.-35

article, to et}-er -with the follo~.&#39;:in5_ article , ~.:i.ll be treated in consider-
able dot:-.il Ixereln, it1e:..s1.:92.1ch as they reflect EII-�.-i.El"i�s revoluticriary character
0.116; a.f£�ilir.tion iith Uo:::"192.uiis::s-K,� _

The article quotes EZISLER. at length. It is prefaced by s. remark:
thct E.ISl£IR.&#39;s first words to the interviewer, upon errivir� in tqoscow, were
his imp:-essions_ of the �new i�c.ce" of ;osco&#39;.1 and, especially, of the difference
between it and what he sax: in the capitalistic countries. EISLE�Ii. is than
quoted as so;~,rin;_*, that he made e. picture in London, entitled "Abdul She &#39;Dsnned,"
which 1..-es based on the Turkish devolution of 1908. ..e states that the picture

also included such contemporary episodes as the burnind of �books, anti-Soviet
bu;-nin;_: oi� union halls, punilsh.-cont of revoluticnists, the underground xforlc of
the COM"-LTNIST F�L.i"{&#39;l�Y, etc. Iie sta.te:1_f"�-"mt the film was produced entirely
through tho efforts of political im:~i§rc.r.ts,fro:r1 fascist Gerrmny. It was
directed by FJRZ/GRLGIE end starred P�P.I&#39;I-Z"�]{ORTII�.�0l- <

ETLSLE3 also related that while in London he had composed tlie music

to the play "Furnace Tire"  literal!, written by the i?er::ien revolutionary
cutho:-�Z.RE-�EI$&#39;I&#39; T0LIA.é.�--�.. Fe also states that he wrote several new fi-ghting songs,

to_ether� with B¬;P,I/B�{£.CII�I&#39;, one of 1-zhich &#39;..-as the "Son"? of the United Front",
&#39;.".&#39;I".ich Le states he later discovered to be the fsvori e song," 01&#39; the "I-_;.-ericen

proletariat J1 3&#39; - "

EISLE-H&#39;s article then describes his trip to North iczzerica. and states
tf~.r.t the p&#39;.�J&#39;p0S : ci� it was to "actively support the A.nti-E&#39;ascist I-�ezlerction
in the 71&#39;:i�ter.�. .3t:-.tcs.� He said t.u.t in t1.is country he traveled from You York
to IIclly"..&#39;e:=c&#39;! {_,ivin;&#39;cs .&#39;::92.n3&#39; as 50 speeches and concerts enroute. Fle clai:r.o&#39;:i
that the ctten<I.a:*.cc at his apf:-ecrences am". the revenue {joined from them, if
taczon cc 1: criterion, "ride obvious the active solidarity-betmeen the most
diversified lagers of the .&#39;_&#39;.:crican population and the oppressed labor of
fascist -3cr":.r.r.;!. To said that tlzere is s. strorz; sy&#39;r.~.p:ithy inthe United States
toward c lovict � mien and that c person rct~.c~:-�ring, Iron: the Soviet became
the ta:-Lot for azcny requests "to accurately portray life in :1 country of

conservative soc-ia1is.n.¥|4, .

SISUR then refers to the most clrazrntio moment of his trip, m. ~
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a l0 minute interview with "the pris::?er&#39;�§f!w&#39;2ftalism", -but that this was
insufficient for him to tell !.:00HEl&#39; what he wanted to -know most. of a1l_,&#39;na1psl;, Y
"the new life of the proletariatl of one-sixth oi� the entire aloha." He skid
i.OU1~TEY&#39;s first question was regarding the fate of &#39;iI�FFJ.»Ii.&#39;.lLiT. E also stslted
that  desired EISLLR to give his impressions of the !.&#39;s.y Day-Parade in .
ibscow. Q e &#39; -&#39; - &#39; ~ 1" W &#39;

. &#39; . - �II� �-
p _ , p _ . - � 1� .. .�

_ . EISLLPZ elaizsed tiut amongst the progressive musicians oi� iimericl.
there was a tendency to unite with the labor o msttli. Ba laid that ca ral &
examples oi� this were that the respected Mil � OP-.TL&#39;d~ID composed a song i � �
ientitled "First of Eay," that Professor  &#39; &#39; III.  ph netic! was tel.-.i an &#39;
factive part in pi-o_,rsssive politics, and the. .i..&#39;bEO].§éi�OLIO..T>1ZI_ had included
klthe "International" in one of his programs. tug  l e &#39; . .

EISu..&#39;.&#39;. then praised JI-.�}?¬CIL..�.I"r;.11  phonetic!, whom he described»
es s. youn; genius, composer, and conductor amen;;&#39;the "proletariat American
6Omp0S61&#39;_&#39;B."= E.CII.1.21�.;It, he said, was s carpenter by trade ehc was engaged in .
organizing choirs among Jewish labor in America.  was said to he _-
planning a visit to the Soviet Union. EISLTI states, "pd, the proletariat
musicians, rmntaccept hin as an important master amidst our ranks.*,u.. 0

V IEISLZT-&#39;. then made this statement: "Ly trip in America also Iilleff _
� me with happiness because I grew -.,§ htically and creatively. I have been &#39;

invited to be a Professor of lusio at the New York &#39;1-�few School for Social " �
Sciences.� I was glad to accept this post for it will give me opportunity

_ to teach-new rarice oi� retelutiomry ccmpoeere�fi-� "-

&#39; EISLZR than éta&#39;|5es&#39;_tha.t he left Y-Few York to attend the International
Olympiad of labor�: musical movement, held at Straseburg, France. He stated �-
that the International Union of Revolutionary Theatre had requested BISLLR
to make a report at the Olympiad and to sot as "Chairman oi� the Ju:-y.§&#39; -He ~
said that the Olympiad played an important role in connections-rith_the &#39;_

" strengthening oi� the united front ofthe musicians of inany countriel of Europe.
. He claimed that the Olympiad also gained the sympathies o.f�the Social p

. .. . - - he _- - e &#39;- c e ~

&#39; we c &#39; r. E &#39;

�r

l

=:e&#39;~ooratio nusioians unions. said that it helped t unit progressive
. musical intelligencia with the r1 er msician. _1sL..;R said that an illustra-k�

tion oi" this was that the song "11 es Thallman" was sung; at the Olympiad. �He
. claimed that tho�sin;,ing, oi� this song had great politicalantl artistic
&#39;si;nii�ice.nce. X,¥ - _ ;  &#39; . _ e &#39;

F I &#39; � � i /

JZISLB said  0tllQf such occurrence was the B.p;}B8.I�&nOO at the
Olympiad oi� �Professor 1 �_".,,I!USiI oi� the II-l1_JB1�i£l_]. -I usic Academy of London, who
arrived at A.�-.trassbur;; rrith&#39;a choir composed oi� 50- persons. Ehis choir, which
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_ &#39; EISLZR related that another imposing demonstration of the strength
oi the international workers� solidarity was the musical festival in Rcichenburg, -
Czechoslovakia in which ho took an active port. This festival furthered the
work of uniting Czcchoslrtskien labor and Gcrtun labor in Czechoslovakia with

the Czech progressive crezrcivc intolligontsia.Xu_
EISLI3 then relates the deplorable condition of music in fascist

Germany and concludes by stczing that it is conforting that in other important
nations of Europa, as toll as in gnorics, the progressive musicians are syncs�
thetiq to Soviet ideas. Ec says this is exemplified by the themes and styles
of their creations. He also claims that the youn;cr.generstion more and more
reslisos that questions of musical teehnic cannot be answered without including

a political basis. �tin� _ &#39;

KJLThe article is concluded as follows &#39;..

"In closing, HANS BISLER spoke of tho old composer, sR§0l5¥¬¬ROEXBERG,
an honest, reactionary-thinking master, who has now rather naively admitted
�Communism as u method must be tried. The capitalistic idea has produced too
many unbearable hardships.� For SCEOLFBERG this is quite on important od-
mission. Ho; incidentally, intends to visit the Soviet Union;

"HAHS EISLER will stay in the US"? for a short time. Ha intends to ro-92_ l

turn soon to the U.S.A. via Denmark, whore ho will teach. The composer has
idocs for a large symphonic production for orchestra and choir, which come to
him through political prisoners of-Fascist Germany. The first part of tho
symphony will be in the form of s death march; the second, as a&#39;song composed
by those behind Fascist bsrs." aQ4~ &#39; &#39;

- I

The scrap boo}: also contained 22 Russian Language article w. ich
appeared &#39;

This srti cc in �est,u-- as follows, sccording to o trenslution

R&#39;-Ployoo�

July 22, 1935 issue of "Pravda" and was written by
by _pecial

TRETYAKOV.

"For us, EISLER -� is first of all a song. Tho -� �Rod Wedding�, the --
�Comintcrn.&#39; Yith the songs of EISLER on their lips, the Foreign living
prolctcrists fought in tho barricades of Berlin and Vienna. With the songs�
Of EISLIR they demonstrated in Zurich and Antwerp. �lth the songs of EISLER
they stood in picket lincs in Copenhagen and IhnchcstcrJ�L/H-

"SISLZR finished his education brilliantly. Everything pushed tho
composer towards an cosy road of life. But he did not take its Too disrustiszD LI

to him was thc&#39;bourgoois concert hnll_whcro, in s musical nsrcosis, tho gourznnds
made their discoveries with relish. A fooling of anarchist protest awoke in

the young composer. tl �

_ 9 -

- � .
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"Q0 gwmai�In 15;? SLSLER wholeheartedly entered the prgl tariet &#39;a5itprcpgroup
 :.;,it at ion p:&#39;o_:5.;;?.nc�.ap group} r.&#39;uover.1er.t and began 92&#39;.-oric at n. political music
_jcu:":.:.list._¢! u _ _

"&#39;30:; of the liner,� &#39;Invalid�s LLrch,&#39; �Song of Solidarity,� march
&#39;Def::i the Soviet Union,� �Son of the Uncm lo ed,� this is on1&#39; e smallS Y

part of the ;ro;t list of 3ISLER&#39;s political songs. Unfortunately, only a
 <-."- »-.;~.;:.-_ 1:- ;~.1�:~lisI&#39;*.od �ry.  �i, ii - &#39; c _

all of his nr.tur::.l fighting temperament, ?&#39;.&#39;ISL_-_&#39;�.P. tore into the
refcrnistic song group, forming a cczmunistio wing. The battle was success-
ful. It dr-_;".&#39;: the attention of the entire nzusical world, gathered travelers,

cultivat-.2-cl such revolutionary :nusician:&#39; as PA?-YEL, FOGL3 _ar.:i VOLPE.%u,

"&#39;.Tith

uzzrl

�gt the sore time, L strong tie was formed between EISLER and drama-
turgist  Together they worked out the theory of the �podego;-ic�
thcitzr, wishing to coke it especially active in the work of political agi- -
tction and prcpaga:�a.§L R

"A musical spectacle, �Highest Standard�, heroin particularly applicable
to political genre, written by EISLZR from BRECEI�s play, marks the composer�:
ch:~_r.ge from the political platform to the grandiose musical :[�er&#39;:.. �Hi host
steniird� -- a taturc production of on important, independent master. ml

"..... lie�-&#39;: he is writing a symphony dedicated to the prisoners oi� fascist
concentration cacps, bcsod_on the �Song of tho swamp Soldier� and composed by
ti".-.; captives.

"He has been with us before. He made notes on Eazak melodies on the
steps by Ht. lagnitnoi w�ero the Young Communists were building a blast furnace.
It was about them he wrote the �Ural Young Communist.![U

traveled in Europe and in Arerice. Everywhere his arrival
the revolutionary movement of music and the choir. EISL3R&#39;s song�

U on; of political warrior. How York Uhiversity has invited him to a

prmcssorshipw u

" I~Io has

awal:

"It is to our shame that we know little of IISLER&#39;s creative works, and
this in no small way is the fault of the previous management of the State
lmsic-Publishing House. After ell, he was an accomplished master, chief cf
the movement of revolutionary music. as went to hoarimore of EISL3R&#39;s work .
on our stages and in our concert halls. Tie must publish his compositions.
especially his songs, here, particularly since it is very difficult to have
t]&#39;.~:.:.-. published :~.bro:*.d.¥/Q _ &#39; s

� can help many in the Soviet choral movecont. Our nation needs
songs ans �s how to value e good ones This is obvious in 31SU5R�s
&#39;Cc:intern, deeply imbcddod in our golden sOhg £und."§Q-Q,
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r@p book eontiined ; Russian Language newspaper article
5, according to c notation, in the "Evening Ebscow� dated
2 this article, cftcr talking about the effect of Fascism~ s

wroto:�{��&#39;
to BITE? TCLi3?�s

risixgo which, in

composed by to while is London were the music
play �Put Out the Fire,� hosed upon the revolutionary up-
my opinion, more �Anitusr&#39; and &#39;$cng of the United Front;&#39;keH-

QrciuCticns

"Tron ERTlLE§ my itincriry took me to America, ind I think of this -
trip rith gran
many concerts
able no give 1

sttrlctzd 1 large audience.

1 sfsetion. First or all, I had the opportunity to give
Le benefit of the political prisoners. Secondly, I was

_ d of lectures on German fascism. These lectures always

_ In How York, for instance, the lectue attracted
on suiicncc of five thousand. In Hollywood and in lcs Angeles, the lectures

gathered not only labor but also the progressive intel1igentsic.jKuL

"The local reactionary press  in Los Angelesgiges strongly hostile
. bltowards no and demanded my degertction to Germany . _

I
"I can stats with great happiness that I sow a definite movement to the

left, ztong the �fericin artistic intelligentsia. I think I can safely say
th;t the best American musicians  with very few,exceptions! are new in u

��g u� I &#39; v . isz. Dprogressive mood

Tnoir names ere: AgRO� COFELAHD, HEIR1�E¬§L  QQJKOLL!, D&fd§IGGER ktop�
most ocdnzogue of music!, outstcuging musiccl theorist, Pro§?kZEEGER, most
important specialist on contemporary music, SLOLIHSKI, and inally the brightest
star in the American musical universe, the greet conductor L§Q§QLQ_§§QZQI§§I-_
Recently, at a pkilhnrmonic concert, he even dared to perform the �International
Before an unheard of secndcl had time to burst into flame, the fire was put out.t it

"Prior to my departure from Ancrica, I was offered c professorship st�
the How York Institute of Culture, to teach composition and theory. This offer
was pirtieularly attractive to mo as I hoped to hzve tho opportunity to do
something in developing the young American musical movement. I will return
to Icw York

must go to
writitc 2..,3 IT?

and science. yz Q

on the first of September. Ebwovcr, before going to NOW Y�fk» I
Denzgrk to sec the German author, BERT BR£$HS, with when I_:m

-__"_-"�_"�92-LJSiC1l creme, the theme of which is the vcnclisy of bourgeois crt

"5 telegram from lbscou, from thc.:usic bureau of the International

A._ .- ,-,.-..+ 92.... ....-
Hump n-l;lu-�J~U  &&#39;n&#39;q.r�

national fcstiwzl, have been previously described b

of tho R;vo1ution;ry Chester, trassbezg Olympiad. The
G-4-n~&#39;l-u~n=�l»-.�.~-92r-1-~n iv92+..-w--92JIv92o92a-l92.!uIJ92aI -92-A-wuln 1-low!!!

me to your representativ-

.
sent me to toe

--L c92s--..--$-.».-..._- -tn-3 &#39;:.~-i,-$-,92~.-q-Q -.J�~.92l 92Jb-l92BDn!92J92-Iblmb I-.Ln¢92d £9292v&#39;J-92-Illhr�w-I5] III"

upor; my first ¢&#39;_.j,&#39; hero.¥ u
"In c1o5in;, I un�t to sicro with you my impression of Lbscow, whore 1

have been

K

im-11:-.12� to I&#39;o0!�g:&#39;.ni7.Q the Lusic Bureau of }..�0?*1&#39;I&#39;.� |,|_
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y .�c0NF[lr¬NT|AL L J _;,o
"I h;-.vo not �.-con hero for throo years and I did not recognize Mosco-"J.

lgy first trip throng-_h tho prolotrxri.-it CZlpl"&L�.l 1:.-as mzdo by c. sutwny. Without
cor:pli::"..;:.�.s, this is the best subway in tho world! �.�fh:.t&#39;oxonp1ary discipline &#39;
and &#39;.-:2-::.t shiny clc_:.n1 incss! On tho sui-£�:.co, I was most impressed by tho
happy Luzorous cnrnfroc expressions on the focos of tho populous. In tho
capitalistic world, those cxprcssions have long ago been rubbed off the faces
of tho poople. They arc up to their oars in worry as to what will happen
tomorrow. You cannot irmginc the fooling: of a forcignor as ho locks upon
tho Sovi ot citizen who has be-fore him such wide horizons and who is surc of

c. brilliant i�uture.¢ 4,
�I will certainly toll Amcricc what I saw. Their labor and front rank

inte1li;;:ntsi:., rritlx suppresses.� attention and sympathy, are watching every
stop in tho life cf your wonderful nation. This sympathy is for from passive.
I shall rxcvcr forgot bio irr.=_&#39;::"cssi92&#39;o meetings held in New York in the form oi�
protests against tho false attacks of HEoRST on tho USSR. Tho meetings were
cttcn�vc by 35,060 persons. Tho workers gave their hard-earned pennies, took
off thoir rings Lid carvings, and shouted, �Print popors against EEaRST.&#39; At
that minute, I umntcd very much to soo o pointing done by some grunt artist
which would depict this act of international so1idarity."�z1yu

Tho scrap book clso contained c very brief ortiolo, under dcto of
July 27, 1935, which cpposrod in "Pravda". This article merely mentioned

t1&#39;.:�.&#39;t BIBLE�. zirrivcd in llosco�-�I. It :9»; 5 interesting "S0 D0170, �H0?-&#39;923V<32&#39;, &#39;�h�JT.
ho was ooscribod as o"roproscntotivo of the International Union of tho
Revolutionary ThoatcH&#39;cnd, cs such, had nttcndod o musicians� olympicd montioncd
0.&#39;bo92&#39;o Wu &#39;0 .-1| _ .-

1*�
&#39; Also, in this scrap book -ams an article which appeared in "Evening,

!_-iosco-.-.-� so.&#39;r&#39;.c�tirr.:. �during July, l935.- A specific do-.to was not given. This
article rr.-ad ir. port cs fo1lo*.=.&#39;s: k_H- -

".. . The r:..mc BIS?-SIP. is not &#39;.r:>.i:&#39;:1}&#39; cssociutcd rrith such names as h
FRIBDkIC�*W5LF,_E33I_33£C£E. and IRVLA LISIATOR. Those are the names of our
£�or.;»ign-living cc.-rrcdcs who hswc rrodo their talents into .2 sharp wocpon for

cormuni 5271- 1/� _
".... In June, while in Strasbourg, 3151.713 ottondco the Intclrn:-.tion:-.&#39;l

I.&#39;usici:.:.s Ol;,&#39;11*.pir.d. *3 ..

"&#39;1 hz".-:1 to spond scvorzzl days in tho Strasbourg jail�, says IEYS EISIZR,
&#39;pro&#39;b.:.�:»l;.&#39; duo to tho fact that I moo :. r:.:.&#39;io spo-och as chairrnn of tho jury
and .&#39;;. r.-.y=ros<.r*.t:.ti&#39;.-o of 1103-.&#39;l�.&#39;  Intor71:.ticnn1_ Union of the R-:"roluticr.o.ry Tl&#39;.c::.tcr|

- 1

"&#39;..... This col:-brntion may boldly bo called an oxprcssion of solidarity
bct-.&#39;.&#39;c on the Czoclzs and Gcr::r.:&#39;. l:.bor living in Czc.choslov:&#39;.ki::.. *.Tr.cn tho first
c01ur..:&#39;.s, *-.&#39;it�r. r...>-&#39;1 b:.&#39;:&#39;u:oz-s =.-i:~.92-ing, r.-.ppc-arozi or: tho scene, o_7-es o1�.t}&#39;:c- G=;rr:r.;".
workers filled -c-&#39;i*.;&#39;n to-:.rs upon tho sight cf� this anti-1�ascis&#39;t dctr:cnstr:".tion.&#39;¢&#39;|,

&#39; "E~I.é.�:;S 31513�. oxpocts to stay in 1.To::cow approximately c. month and a h<.1i�.%
I

� -1  -

.{;c0Nu¥u~||92AL. .
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=;f~~red in tte "Litorrry Gazette" dated July 30, 1935. The article was
Y-N 92Y:i;,r.<_-d by D;.LL-7;.» and �la-&#39;;&#39;.s translated by Special ._.":::ployeo� It is ac�-

out in part, as i�olle&#39;.&#39;.-s: Ir�,

"I found H553 EISLER at work. Ho was dictating an article for one of

the loseew newspapers. ihile waiting for my interview, I begin to examine
some books which were pleeodain a smell groug on a shelf. �Companions Ferevor&#39;--
�Revolutionary Artists�
was drawn to the German translation of &#39;CHhEAEV&#39;.RLbt

-- LARK ~- EXGELS �- LEKIE -� and STALIK. Ty attention

"&#39;Ohly recently have I "creeked&#39;FURlZHOV�, szilingly said HANS EISLER.
&#39;1 road CILPQZV all the way from Lnerica to Europe. �hat strength! What
bottomless, revolutionary passion and energy! I couldn&#39;t tear myself sway
from this book. Those are the talents which we rotolutionary writers and
artists of the Test must have. In whet is tho uplifting strength of such works
as CHAPAZV? It is that in them is revived not only the magnificent talents
of&#39;the artists, but also the fiery Communistic ambition. Only that kind of

unity can Give creations of heroic strength. Rf�,
I1&#39;|&#39;r .._. :92..........1.. .-......- .,&#39; � J. Lu-1 1 4.1 14.5.!� UUSFFIBUUU; &#39; C�ntl�ileu J.�J-LLJJ-I-bl-3

J-creations in soviet literature will bf done realist&#39; .-..-..A I J-&#39; HA �DTET&#39; 3 vrv-92:-G hergis

QCAL

"&#39;..... Even new some Soviet authors are being honored throughout the �_
world. This was clearly displayed st the International Congress in Paris.&#39;l�

_ ."Lbntioni
another directi

which s how the

!!|!n_|__&#39;J.l1.K.Q

taking; part in
ibny of thos e

not imagine t

the group of
our confidon

day. �K, at
�I�..OI

at the Paris

The best art

drawn into t

ng the Paris Congress gave HAIS EISLER&#39;s ideas an impetus in
dn; He speaks of the Congress as being one of the best symptoms
turning of the foreign living intelligentsia towards revolution.

--m-----_ -_ -__ - 1:- _ �-_-_ _ _-_ -nuwspupcr uni rcua ihu 4L$t uf H;mUD uf uau �tté�dl�g and
the Congress for the Defense of Culture. It is dunbfounding.
eople I have known for a 1on~ tine, and five years ego I couldP o - -

hat they would so soon be in our camp. No 533110? symptom was
revolutionary authors from America. Our ranks are widening and

Ce in the inevitable collapse of Fascism becomes stronger day by

EISLER exeitingly speaks of the �man with glasses� who appeared
�Congress. �Is not this scene full of drama and significance?

__1-s,-_-_ .=_ J.",__.&#39;_. _;...1 __-. gs-_-.-I ;--_.-. 92-92.-.-?-92|-1. 92- Lilistic mines of the Tfcst are §iw:|.:.b up their stuuics ..u... LU uu 5

he revolutionary struggle. The ere of "priestly"  religious! art_
is coming to an end. How can we, the artists, help but fuel elated? Go who
have dyed our fate with tho fate of the working classes, the fate of revolu-
tionists, &#39;."-&#39;i*..h our own blr:odT"Y,�_

- s
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The scrap book also contained a news clipping indicated to have
appeared in the Rochester, Nev York "Post Express� dated October 23, 1955-
This article is entitled �Singer Faces Deportation as Red". It states that
cha:-ges,that H;-.IIS EISLER had come to this country to spread ccrmmistic
propaganda through revolutionary songs, were under investigation by Federal
Immigration Com.-.issioner I3acCOR1�;Q.C1i. The complaint was filed against EISLER
by J. 3. ..&#39;I1_KII~3, Secretary of the £"92RIZOIléi P303 C-FFICEEZS ASSOCZATIOZE, who
demanded that EISL-:3 be deported. Pub &#39; &#39;

_-a-

&#39; The article stated that EISLEIK arrived in lfew York on October 4th,
under a visitor&#39;s visa, and that his arrival was hailed by the "Daily �forker"
which stated that "inculcation of rs.dic.al songs was an important method of
advancing the cause of Co1r.munis:r.." The charge r::s.de by &#39;aT[LZ{IE was in the form
of a. letter to Secretary of L11-.:or FRJJTCIS PEIIIITS. In this letter, �JILL-&#39;.IE &#39;
charged that EISLl?.&#39;s visits to the United States were under Coxznnunist auspice
and that the songs were of e. revolutionary character. pd

On the same page of the scrap book, there appeared an article
entitled, �The New Ijusic League", by "I-3." It is believed that the e.u";hor
of this article is B51138 EISLER. The article, which is undated, reads as

follows :p u � -
"First steps toward developing a broad federation of music societies

and organizations were taken at the last general meeting of the �.�for1:crs&#39; _
Husic League. The delegates of the organisations affiliated in �the League
uimnimcusly voted to promote the formation of a now federation, the United
Music League, and to invite all other r::usio organizations tounito in this
League on a common platform of struggle against 1&#39;-&#39;a.r and Fascism, against
cultural reaction, and for the development of a broad people&#39;s music move-

ment in ,lunerica.K/ 5|, _ .

"Tho adoption of this broad platform, upon which musicians� organiza-
tions numbcring m.2n;,&#39; thousands can unite, initiates a movement which can give
great impetus to the development of workers� music organizations throughout

the countrgpg u
"An organizing committee was formed, which has issued a general invi-

tation to all music organizations to send two delegates to its no-xt meeting,
Sunday, Fc�oru:;ry 16, st 2 o&#39;clock at the headquarters of the Dowritovrn Llusic
School, 799 Broad-.r:.y, Room 224. £1� _ »

II &#39;I-_s the fir st practical measure, it -.-ms decided to hold a huge musical
festival in Ifew York at the cnd of Lay, to be entitled �United Front Iiisic
Festival, for a Furzner-Labor Party.� Along, with this, the new organizing
oormnittoo is to bring out a Song Book, to be published jointly with the

&#39;.|&#39;orkors� Library Publishors%|,l _
"Lost of the important workers� music organizations in Ifcw York have

slrcady affiliated with the United liusic League. ?�&#39;

-14..

- ~ .   &#39;...-..._.|;00N� I!£N.TV-�L  .-
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"Tho dolegstes of the following organizations ore present: Downtowr

�Q--&#39; C� ha 7 Pcp�cggfsl Fgllegfive ?.&#39;n1.:r Qinrrirq Trnih-it G!s"92I"�K vGIl&#39;:i�;&#39;1,Jvn.-1:13 QC� On, V i:I &#39; v _... - - - 5 ...--- ;..-"D---5 ---�_--&#39;.;-- ---s -s__, s- _
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1.H.O. Bind, Various Gcrrnn Singing Societies, Ukrainian and Finnish Wbrkqrs� ~

Singing Orgsnizations, Daily Worker Chorus.�L�L
f

"This move represents c grant step forward in the American norkors&#39;
musio movement. There are music organisations in almost every&#39;Ancricsn town.
Among than are to be found zany outstanding and influential-musicians who would
be in sympathy with L movement against war and Fascism and against cultural
reaction. The United Jusic League con, if it functions efficiently, rapidly
develop s movement in America which will include thirty to forty thousand
members. And the influence of this growth upon cultural life will be most
signiricont. Indiviesels, music groups, societies and organizations through-
out the country ire invited to vmite to the league."r¢, ,

The scrap book also contained c review of the ploy "lbthor" written
by BERT E3305? and hosed on JLKIM GO3KY�s novel of revolutionary Russia.
This nrticle&#39;is indicated to have been in the Hovcnber 22, 1935 issue of the
"Daily Norkor Accompanying it ore caricatures of EAHES EISLE2, who wrote
tho music, " SRECHT, who wrote tho play, LLXIIISGRKY, who wrote the novel
on which the y was based, and sovcralscthcr characters. Tho_article states
tho settings were designed by YXJ?.DE�.Cé.1fG-DRELI1{.  _

The scrap book contained en�:-ticlo which appeared in tho "Daily
Worker" of December 19, apparently 1935. This article was entitled, -
"Horking Gloss Song Records." It odvised thst working class and revolutionary
songs were being commercially recorded for distribution to tho working class.
In connection with the task of coking those recordings, it is stated that
HAHHS EISLER -- the world&#39;s acknowledged master composer of workers� songs --
garnored tho finest of his melodies. It continues by stating that "Comintern"
is undoubtedly one of EISLER&#39;s most popular songs. This song, it is said,
has bccn_sung throughout the world for the past eight years and still stirs
the crowds at out-door domonstrotions and political meetings. Othcr EISLER
songs are also recorded in this album of working class song records. Tho
nrtiolc states thet it was the idea of "Friends of the �brkcrs School" to

muko such recordings. ¢u _ � I. |_ &#39;
The scrap book,-on c pogo dated January l7,&#39;l936, contained two

news clippings, one of which was in the German Language. This wcs in the
form of an announcement ind included tho names of BERT BRECHT, HAHES EJSLER,
sun.  mrooxs-}7 &#39;§s:o;., l�.UR�1&#39;T92T92O3311?3LD in the caption. Tho article ;�_-spa-�.rs to
be advertising n play of some sort to bo hold January 22 ct the Culture House
Theater, 26.3 Ezxst 78th Street, lie?-&#39;__York Citing�

The other article on the go, dated January 17, 1936, is in the
English Language and is entitled, "31slcr&#39;s Songs Fill Posture Lpnin looting.�
Tho sub-title is "Browdcr, Ashford and Antor to Address 1bnoris1- Tho nrticli
states as follows 1 &#39;

P
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"Tiall icon-.-.-:&#39;1 songs by HEIRS EISL.&#39;-Ll, internationally famous revolutioosrsri

cc-7.1;-�ser, will feature tile musical p1"Og2&#39;B.?i1 �I20 be played ind sung at the Lenin
}.&#39;.o:_»;-rial Isicoting in }5adisen square Ga.r<ion.next I-Jondny evening, Jan. 20.£ u_

"Th-= Irttcrxzational �|To:&#39;ker-s Order Band of 60 pieces, under the direction
oi� Jé_~3I¢2Ti�L..�-£3511�, will be hoard several times during th&#39;e evening. In ad�ition,
the �F:-eiheii Gcssngs Ferrcin chorus of 500 voices, _u-ith Jacob Schsefer dircctin
will occupy i-.-.-=1 spots on the prog:-.1t:;<.1uri.ng which they will sing E183.-5 songs
and some oi� tho 2:.-est popular selections which they have rendered at other

mac-tings in *".&#39;;*.c.- past. F,� _
�IF,-3:7 ;>_j?j-�...&#39;~_17�.Z-:=_�,1-=_&#39;t-1:31� G? IZITEZIIATIOZ-LRL: Paramount on the musical program,

of course, &#39;.&#39;:i1l be the opening and closing renditions of the �Interne.tiom1le&#39;
in £1 special :.rra_nge:?.e:&#39;.1: =-.-Zaich 3131.533 has recently completes and 111&#39;-.ich will
�oe Ines:-<1 in T"-an-: York for the first time. Cement from those fews-ho have
already been fortunate enough to hear the EISLER arrangement during the &#39;
1.35.0. Band&#39;s rehearsals indicates that this is the most stirring interpre-
tation yet  oi� the international anthem of the revolutionary working class

"The �oar.-1 will also play s. funeral _l7nI�Gh, in keeping; with the commemora-
tion of the "t:-&#39;;-&#39;-olfth anniversary of Lenin&#39;s destiny�

".;,,:~.~.ong; the songs to be�, sung by the_Freiheit Gessngs I-�er&#39;e:.n chorus are
included thre; of EISL1T%�s .ost 3;�:-Qulcr compositions, �Rod Front,� Hiomintern,
and �United ?&#39;ront.&#39;i � _

7 _ � �

"B&#39;P.0&#39;.�E??I.-�-. T0 SP:&#39;I.l=.I-1:� _&#39;,1he music of course, will form only one part of the
evening&#39;s pro-j_r:>.m. f3;£".�.*&#39;3P.0�:�.&#39;DEF�.., General Secretary of the Communist Party of
the United Si:-.tos, has been allotted tho longest time on the schedule-� 45
minutes -- during which he will discuss Lenin&#39;s work in building up the Russi:
revolutionary n:ovemcrn�:."xq &#39; i_

There was also included in EISLER&#39;s effects e. list of books belong
ing to the E"lSL�_?RS, which apparently were loft in New York. A Bub-section
oi� this list �.&#39;:a.s captioned "Political Booksnt Ruth Lo-.-:e&#39;s For the Time Being
These books, 1-.c-st.of which are in the German mngmgo, are as f.�ollo*.&#39;.&#39;s: mg,

"!&#39;$.E�.I : �Co.pito.l&#39; in three �volumes _. � I i
_ - - 1"-rJ�.X: �Collection of Essays�

H-."J1: �Criticism of Political Economy�

E-I=3ELS: �Lu:&#39;r.":ig; F&#39;cucr&#39;o:.ch&#39; _ _
zr.-cu:-:::c:Ls= �Lottcrs&#39; kn,� __
LEIEIZZ: �Ah-out the Soviet State� -

I.�:.&#39;fI�;i: �From His Pliilosophicul iioritanco� ;
ZEKIIT: &#39;I.l:mcrio5 of Lenin� �

"Lcninis:.".", four issues

~15?
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LELIH: �Complete edition in three volumes�
�Tho Ccmmunistic ihnifost� _ _
�Ton Years of the Communist Intornationcl"

Stet :1-:3�: �I4onin� _ -
Lenin: �What inst We Do� &#39; I
�America&#39;s Sixty Families  In English!
STALIH: �Problems of Leninism� &#39; �

EUGEUE LYOHS: �Sacco and Vanzetti� }2�bL
92 Rosa Luxcmburgcmd Karl Licbknocht &#39;

STALII: �Report on the Seventeenth Party Day�
I.DSCT£SIiY: �Karl inrx and the Trade Unions� C

LBX BEER: �The History of Socialism�
�Congress of Second International�
l Russian Songbook
BELOIDRE: �Construction of Shite Sea�  In English!"

; ~92BRO3: �Adventures in Japan�

Other political documents made available by informant consisted
of two typewritten rough draft papers entitled, "Proposals for an Austrian-
Hung;r2r.?rcedom Committee," and "A Concept for a Broadcast to Austria."
Neither of these papers was dated. The paper entitled, "Proposals for an
Austrian-Hungarian freedom Committee" reads in part as follows: 9{q¢,

"The decisions of the Iosccw Conference show that the allies attach a
great significance to the Austrian Q sstien.... On account of all those reasons
the promotion of the Austrian Resistance and Independence Eevcmont, which has
to grow from passive resistance beyond sabotage to open insurrection, has to
become an official aim of American foreign policy and American strategy. This
fact opens the occasion for Americans of Austrian descent, and refugees from
Austria, to make e special effort to assist the strategy of war against EITLER..
An Austrian�Amcricen Committee consisting of well known pcrsonalities.... in
art, in sciences, .... in politics, could have the following important task:i!6L

"1! Broadcasting propaganda to Austria. The committee could put at p �
the disposal of the 031 and BBC material for radio propaganda to be beamed to
Austria. A manifest as the sub-joined could be one of the first broadcasts.
The influence and declarations of solidarity must not be undorcstimated....
signed by men and women whose names are known and esteemed in Austria, it may
give to many people confidence in the sincerity of the promises made at tho
Ebscov: Ccni�ercr.co. . . . pa

"2! Democratic Austrian Propaganda. There is no doubt whatever that
new and independent Apstria.... will be a dcnocractic republic. E�xtovcr can
be done to conricno the people of Austria that the allies do not intend to
force some authoritarian or monarchinl regime will certainly assist in the
creation of an Austrian Resistance lbvenont.... These points and many ether§;_*-

- 17 -
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points could be taken care of by such an iutorican-Austrian Corr:-_ittee. The &#39;
fact that n number of well knozm Austrians are lit-in; hero on � o �.&#39;7c&#39;"; Coast

&#39; _ makes C:.1ii�ornia vcry useful for the establishment of such a ittoe. -
Its existence would have o favorable influence on the tendency of ~.mi1�ic:.ticn

among the democratic Austrian groups in New York."% u,

The paper entitled "A Concept For A Broadcast �Io Austria� is
believed to be the manifest sub�_jcined to the proposals for an A.ustrian-
Hungarian Freedom Committee. This paper roads as follows: F �I -

"Tie Austrians, and Arnericans of Austrian descent, are 92-.-elcczzing with
great joj; the decision of the conference in Lloscow, which assures freedom
and independence to the land where we were born. Those decisions raise it

ossible for the Austrians to acoear at the Peace Conference not as ~uilt-1 - � . . - E-J
stained defeated men, but as respected by the united nations; t}~.:_t is to say,
if they make their contribution in the fight against Ger:-en" Fasois�.-n."k,|,|,

The article concluded with an appeal to the Lustrians to figlzt
against Iiazi Fascisrn as it has always fought in every ;&#39;;re:�.�b historical crisis
that cerfrontod Austria. Q H

In.i�orr:.ant also rmdc av:.il&#39;.:.blo 9. series of� very brief letters or
notes written by 3183.153 to his &#39;v.&#39;ii�e_, while 3181.3�? 1-:&#39;:.s in Hollywood or:dc:.vor-
ing; to establish himself during the early part oi� 19-22. It :.&#39;;-;c;.rs that at
this time EISLIL xi.-:.s residing at Highland Zfctel, 1921 Icrth Z~&#39;.i_r;Z*11and 5;:-:r.u;,
Hollywood, Califoraic. This group of letters reflects that QISL.-T3 -.-.-as in
touch -.-:i�:h the follo"-"ring people in I-Iol1j_.".":ood: scsozzzszqc-, Jas18&#39;iZ"_=l�r0IR,
CLIFFO?:$5DETS,  1~1OT�&#39;_1iI~L&#39;.Il-._-"P_, "-szw is related with :>13?ELE." Q ,4,

There was also n co of a letter dated September ll, 1°42. 1�:-on
.- .. , _ - -. -

"I wanted to talk to you about a very fine composer, I&#39;J=I.�S EISLER, �-&#39;-�ho
should do your Co:r."r:~ndo picture. I knew he&#39;s fine and practical and quick
because he did a shew for mo by Odcts in Her: York. E0 has a.§;rcr.t deal of�
movie experience, having done :r.::.r.&#39;;,~ f:[lr.s in Franco and Germany and several
documentaries in this country. If you would like to hcar one of his scores
he has :1 French film �.&#39;."ni&#39;.:h carries one of his best movie scores. Irwin S3".:.~.v.&#39;
knows his work very well and admires it. Ho-�s ideal for your picture be-cause
he is famous all ever Europe for stirring, democratic songs and tunes 1.211;;
have been sung wherever :. bravo soldier, for the right people, n.:.rChc<i. -
Spain, for ex;.rY.plc.~. Iioncstly, he is much better for this picture than
Stravinsky or Tech, with all duo respect to the sc fine gentle:::cn.%�_

�ll
&#39; " re we a letter dated October 14, l9"=2, addressed to s.ISI..ER by

to C3Z;..RLI�S CI~;.�.PLI;T, advising; ti-.:~.t an appointment -.-.-ith
:.. SLIP. could not be made inasmuch as Z2". CHAPLIEI was in New York ,;

-15-
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Thoro �ms n letter saws is F  wines if h
Lzngunge, which was trnnslotod b form oinl lo1&#39;! 3P0 9111* Y"
This letter which was addressed to I18. stated -that the *&#39;Iri1&#39;-M� &#39;-=1--" "=- ,
Hollywood for 0. few days nnd would be gma to nest msLsP. iao-roquol�-=.¢�
EISLH2 telephone him at Bo lywood Hotr l before ten in the morning and 10¢-orat the Buronu of csuusa-&#39;§YsR, Ihiv - oa1_.8tudios, telephone Stanley 7-1211-
Extonsion 661. The signature on thi latter is illegible  possibly-

- There was also o. letter ted November 16, 1942, addrnas¬¢1&#39;1=° l33%m
by oss1,r/:I:r1.oR, Vice Chnirmn of &#39;4 s for Russia Week.� nsmz was psq;jesw9s�-to be a�sponsor for this week of tr buts to "2: Russian 3,llies.&#39;�;� �_ .

There was e. series 01&#39; �r ounents oo earning n music project being&#39;
conducted by EISLER for the Rockofa 116&#39; Foundation through tho NEW SCHOOL
socw. RESEARCH. Some of these do- umonts pertsin to the financial end of the
project and reflected among other things that EISL§l&#39;s salary, apparently for
the entire project, was $8,250. lit appears tint Mrs. -EISLER was-puid&#39;$800
as on assistant to 1..&#39;r. EISLER. I1: also appenrsxthnt consultation fees wore
paid to Er BR.3G- 21 in the sum of 3250 nndto ay�mmmmo in tho mount of
�$00 &#39; d t &#39; &#39;.-_; . 4.; ooumn smmnnrning the results of th nusie project stntos that

the purpose was to st d �tho relation between music and fil This document
reflects the 1  was c-mP1°!/Od !on the project as o. sound out or; along with throo other individuals. The
report states further that the following people hnd boon contacted as oon- o
su1t:~.:1ts: Dr. T. &#39;�4¬DORHO &#39; &#39; .

It BERT BREQHT . � 2
oz-Is_RLIs&#39;r;HlPLI1: ,
.5#RQL~D__°LUP�*&#39; I- on. PA ¬E

92 an &#39;  I lsnns &#39;

m TELEPH.&#39;11IE oonnnrr! .FRIT G -  gr� osc . &#39; - � W
� mg . .� A r
cnmis��mom  Chief of the I-�zsio Division of the Pan American
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There was an agreement dated October 18, 194-1 rofloctirzr that

}£.;I!lIS EISLQ was to 92-rritc tho ozusic for a pioturo,0ntitlod " Josl o&#39;:;s}"&#39; ,
being produced by GCXG PHODUCTIOXS, 133., 732é&#39;Santa Ebhica Boulevard. He

|92 &#39;92was to rec-:.-ive the sum cf o-2,000 10!� this service. t�

There w::.s also a contract dated Dc-cerrbor 11, 19-is reflecting

that EISLZ1 was to write the music for the picture entitled "Tho Sytinisl�.
Iain" being produced by 1-�.liO Radio Pictures, Inc. This agroezent rntzdo
reference to the feet that EISLER had written the music for the picture

"None But Tho Lonely Ho.-_rt."¢|| �

There �-"ms also o. series of correspondence dated in 19-�=5 concerning
H.1IC¬S 3ISL§&#39;s participation in the production oi� gt; T L3,,�-�-",;,&#39;~:&#39;s play, "The
Private l.i��o 0"� the Mister Race" in lieu� Yer�? Citv darix" Jmo 1945. 1: cf

buthose letters dated &#39; ril -1, 1945 was addressed to EISHER b;s 44-P

onthc stationery of the
1-14. Bloccker Street, New
.111 Ilations, W}-.oso aim it

through the medium of the

experimental production.

permission to �use the musicniu -

I

"Theater of .111 iiations, Inc.", Free World l�I:>uso,
York 12. This letter advises that the Theater oi�

is to promote better international understanding
arts, was planning to present EE�<.R1i2&#39;s play as an &#39;
It 1&#39;.&#39;:&#39;.s stated that efforts were �c -� " rad: to h::.":e

fr. PISCATC-R direct it. It was further stated that it -.-:aa�~or.dor--
5 standing that EISLER had alrc dy written music for the play. o r;-:;ucstod

Zmethor lett r from -to "�1S]_�_&#39;E1 dated &#39;-aril 20, 1§�1l5,_ &#39;. . . C 5 1 , U kl

again discus seses EISL3 and the music for tho play. In t

stated b;�th:.t "92-.~¢" believe �th.&#39;L�b BR.-�J31-."I�s Plair� can
1-. &#39; P

his letter it is

he 1p enormous 1;;
in cringing one real -Jorctan problem closer to the iaterican Fe-oplo an � "
"we" believe in BREEIT as one 01� the greatest writers of our time. �
closed by stating that it was the general belief that the music written by
2131.? for the play would 1:.-:.ke the production 1:-er£�oct.Lu

Further correspondence &#39;-was carried on until it

EISLK? would be sent -�$300 to make th round trip to New York:
musical accompaniment to the play. is]

Scurco-advised th:.t,cr:&#39;I.¬ay 19, 1945, H.132!-IS
Che-.11er.ger. Further correspondence ziade available by both

&#39;::a s c-gr cod t hat
to conduct tho

31&#39; SL3-IRand BET

Sources
BREE? departed from Les .&#39;..r.golos for new York City aboard the Union i.ciI�ic

"&#39;}o 0-reflect that on Ziay 21, 1945 !&#39;rs. EISLZT-1 endeavored in
contact HJJTIIS DISLB in order to instruct him to return �Lo

immediately. It appears from this correspondence that the
some rewrite work and that unless BISLEP. returned ti go it
be cancelled. The correspondence reflects that . �x"-�.3
with the 1-TISIC CGRPOPATIOEI OF 4-.1-§92IC.k!, CLIFFORD OBIS

urged &#39;£.ISLZ?-&#39;3 return. ¢�
and

.-2Q-

� &#39;i".1f2ur#_%_*rvT1Ai*�   4

various ..-.. &#39;

Les imgcles
studio required
his contract would

 probably oor.r.ectc:i
E£J&#39;...z......"="§IKC&#39;.7, all

/� .7
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It is believed &#39;bh1�.t HJQLLHTIIIOI COZISTZJYTIII R; .&#39;J�..Ll..&#39;_TI�=I1&#39;.I�.OFI-&#39;,
who, 1*-cccrdinéi tc the "Intor:mtion:il Iletion Picture ;.lf-1�-P-fl¢ 13&#39;!� 15�-&#39;-5""¥�§", "=-5 -
the hos.-.1 of the R310 Llusic Department. Qiceerding to this e.lm&#39;.r.r~o, ?=..i�-i..L?3Tl;l&#39; "
1&#39;..�&#39;_5 &#39;be:-n_ ;.z>ri1_Zf;~,_ _1s:¢a Z�-�C Ieoscow to vzxi and Ro;.&#39;.".:: 2.5.-&#39;.1..&#39;-:1".:1:-ac»:--:-". I-Io  . .
educated ;?s&#39;C�&#39;i2_hC I-.osieo5.v %Conser92&#39;;xtcry of llusie. _Ho is married tc FHITZIE l _._
RIDGE.�.I.&#39;..Y. The r.1:*.:*.n:.o Fm-ther rorloots -ti-mt he 1:-&#39;a: formerly :2 :12:-.-.br.-r of &#39;
Les ialgeles Philh:::zaenic and that he was I.I.1sics.1 Di:-.c�;cr ct Pm--.~.:-.c-xmt For
sovcn yeclrs and at L133; for six years and has been with RED since l*?~1l. &#39;

_ 1;; . _ _
@m.1.rce�hdvised thzt EISLEP. aoparently returned to Les Jgrlgeics

aboard the Santa �Fe Chief, crrivim; on ".:ss=~.5sasy, 1:13; 29, 19-15. &#39;

_ 92-

J-. -92 .92..A~_,

the details eoncormng letters 92-.-I-&#39;-ich passed
correspondents oi� &#39;I&#39;L&#39;1C:i.!�5. The £�o11o~.=-ing
devoted to information concerning; sech

. Source - furnished
between the EISLE53 and various

portion of this report is being
-&#39;-err:

� ..

._J �
&#39; - a 5 of a letter d_t.d Jul 5 1942 from-_,.&#39;-,;-;-_ &#39;-�$15 the :1 dro see " " 3&#39; ,

This letter reads as follo92&#39;.&#39;s: �L

�q-._

:1�-.~._g�

&#39;:i&#39;:¢�v§&#39;
.1, »4  ,;
?&#39;.�._-5

�-no-n.-.

92

Q9

"I an writing you at the request of my friend It� is e
long time that I &#39;.�.":.ntcd to write you, �.&#39;.&#39;::.iting :~.1&#39;.-.-.~.;:s some -e�:.&#39;s- Arc: 62.2.; do
Gurs. In his last he hes asked me to tell you to keep or. sending poelcrxg-as
like I durir.5 so:-:.e ::ontl~._~:. But, as you �sane-::, this has become no:-.rl;.&#39; irnjcssible
after the last happenings. The conrnuniceticn with tho C:.::r_:~ do Gurs has beset:

� mi I "~&#39;t&#39; 11&#39; "&#39;" so": ti": for ore tidi""= 1�&#39;*&#39;er&#39; 3&#39;5"� It is�very r..re :, cm w...:|. in" e o..o ..c .~c s  -.i__._ _- _.-....

1:1. pity that a 1:.-:.n likei em-not succeed in getting cut of the-re
although he is in possession of r. E&#39;.cxie:J.n visa for ".&#39;."r.ic.h LICf;Ia�:"3.�ICH.&#39;:&#39;.L�.ZZGE?-
has signed the g�_;cr:.r:tce. In :.ccord:-r.ce &#39;-&#39;-�ith his last tclcgrf-.:-.s, they -.-.-ill &#39;
not give him his visa for dQpr.1"C".J.1&#39;c. Is there nobody who c:�.:&#39;> help hive. r.::.cr.g
his friends? lie &#39;.&#39;::-s greatly esteemed, not only as an artist but also for his
work -.11-zich has been so import:.nt and  eh right &#39;oeco.. ~ more important still.
I think that :*.mc:15 all these people -- FISCJTOR -� I_¥;".T.fChE&#39;.=&#39;_..IIGI"i, etc. --
therc should certainly be one who could tclze the i:&#39;:iti:.ti~:e to smr�

- it does -not matter he-.-.&#39;, and provide hi: -with en .1:-..:rio:~.:1 visa or-.-i 1
visa for departure over there. i.&#39;o.3&#39;bo *92&#39;.&#39;nc n:.s such good
re1:.tior.-.s, and I know thit she has sent hit: last yc.-or $200. U-is :.l&#39;.&#39;r:.;,&#39;s

he thirjcs c lot of you and he has citcn sungspoken to no about you because
your compositions for no and I dare say t&#39;r:r:.t I admired them. I think that
you are the only person who would be able to do this for him. &#39;I an sure th.&#39;:.t
it must foe �very difficult r.1-.5. yet it might be possible to do it. I :1�.e:.I�. to
got an inter-vontiezi by Washington through some dip1o:.:..tio intermediary. I
hope that all this shell not be too late because it will be :. ;;rc:.t loss.
It is really e r.-.ir:».ele if he can sur92"it&#39;e.�mq,

-31-
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"P.S. Please tron

Q

this letter also to L.?. who u

IYZL 2

wv�-v ,1--�. -»<... -- ___

VBOMFQENTIAL
have been in

»=m;m¢+. 3.&#39;i1,}1�_r.5L921&#39;in__; ...= stay in Cant.! do 0-.;r=-.. I acid 15¢ that I 2.;-.-6
given my intCrY-uti@n in the

reg é S�efnn Zwoig Q year

as .follo&#39;::s= Q� &#39; -
H s._� also recei

"fhilo I Sn1WTiting*the5e lines to you, you nus

ago to

same css ~t�th r ::sndetion of the much
I

�u.
ved an urdsted letter from which reads

have already have

gotten my telegram in which I asked to orcanize the lavinr aside of Y1 S0
as &#39; � &#39; " &#39;

_o- sen none, 0 -1m. _ �av

but Dover goi an nnswer. Please answer me t
Urgcni and tell no wnut you nave been able t

get saucy you uill have to scn� it by uelegr
Ci Ty rank, wgirh has 3 branch office in Swit

cs: be there in Q3 hours and otherwise it rd

&#39; � �I �E5.

�llIIIlIllIIII%/"- L l

you and Lm pit
92n

T

1 C�.".T.13 expecting word from �I? �

92.- vi O .;u:r.-mtee fo-  I enclose 2. telegraz �-.u.-icl. I got {Toni
wgo is still at the Comp ze �urs. I see from the contents of the te1EéFs�

he will need tlat sun tr get free from there. Only throu�h the odiress
0 .I1t~en jou L .ew Jon.ns ago

S

:2

z
1

is tizs because it is

arrange. Of course,
:11 thro1;_._&#39;r a b:.r;:, the
erlan�. In that c;se

1 take several months

very

if you

Ehtional
the zonev

_L- �F. shun�

. &#39;Oh.¥L 0�
reocat the address of u�

The foregoing letters VGTC written &#39; *

were translzte� by former Sjccisl Zmployoo

&#39;92"92 1 -7?�
92.?L.&#39;_4 ¢LJ:!L!._1i

Hovczber 15,

just signco _
would begin x
K�KI5 concern

sngclcs. Ho
others who mi

$Tita to him

believed that

dutc
in the _

either

this 1

bath for ,5

rugulnr terar.

§§,_a
was s lottcr s&#39;drossed to

-%5, signed "JG~ sO3ZY." Thi

; good director-pro�uccr
ork on Doocmbcr 6 or 13, 1943.

1
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:5 living coniitions and the need for an automobile &#39;r Losii &#39; uh; s :-. o171&#39;.3..&#39;b: "Plc;.Sc toll �L1?-d

o 1 h Language and

BL

Q&#39;i�F&#39;92osss undor date of

advised that LGSEY had

with.l§?Iundcr which he

{T1

git wish to know or should", and with o request thst alJL»-
cithor,st 52 JLHU Street, or NBC Rodin Cit� Iow York. It

1;?-ac. rofc.-roncc to -is t

of �Thanks

"plsco or
that day. I: s

by train
otter, LT

3 so

t
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_ Charo u;: also L letter addressed to

w&#39;ving". In this latter, LOBBY
n .

is

"Y5 from JD: LDSEY, under

es that ho is now pausing

y birth�, La�rosss, Iisconsin, saving arrives there on_ _
ho will be lczvinj Chicago for Los Angclas in a few days
car and would wire ZISLEI st tic time of his arrival. In

wmoto to tho offset that EI5L§Ns offer of L room and

s non¬;rfu1 hut that h

did not like to put out 3ISLI�&#39;-
til I get out and sec 2 _* my goncrsl sitsition is. To

Elm.
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He says further thn1:_.:.t CBS is also looking for living c.cco1nmodo.-
&#39; " � &#39; SEY!. LOSH mentioned thc.t"BRECI-IT arrived in How York the

&#39; �s � &#39; as c/0 Ira.
tions 1.01� nun �.0

" b&#39; iving his oolrcas 1.11. I.-~Crosscdc. I loft, :.1c�.s." no closed Jr g
&#39; so. lfiscl-nsin.@ol..

Y

J. .1". LOSEY, 250 Host igronno South, L. G1-os__,

A letter� dated Angus _, .

1.-ho gnvo the above mentioned address. This latter re acted

�wd just returned to New York after c. four year

undoubt

who will be

T

drfc ad S0

an rites

it true? Both

notcd �ah-:.t 1:1;

jib�

1: 4 1945 w.&#39;:.s addressed to I.DjJ¬SI.£l=i by
i" that

part of which
itcs

I
�t1:.:.t

s re rcmnrkcd

some reviews of ELIZABETH B3F£GF*IL-"R&#39;s new play. &#39;"_2LI&#39;ZJ-�._-3_F§I;I_
""&#39; &#39; tancos of �Elie

Y

was enclosing . -
is known to be the wife of Dr. P.�,§1. ",,,;,"I;;i-.733, acquain

he &#39; " :1 "tter from �CS5,ro 15 else ..e -

16 1944 . �Star

nce.. refer�,

1 1.0
� .
-113 I _..

�to be

18 a n1c1-n..mo for

I� tI"�s 1�-ttor _�.:ri�tcs: gmIn :.no&#39;i:�r-.er part o .1 u ,

"Pl;&#39;:&#39;.so �cc.l1- to get in touch *.&#39;ri�ch me. I would 111;; to sec  i
1,y telephone is �I1-c:t1o.1t 8-7147 and, _if it isn&#39;t �too much, would you writ: 5

to  LOSZI about no." K/�I
It might be noted um JOE Losers wife&#39;s name 5.-
own how long they have boon m.:*.rricd.X,�it is not kn

L___._-

in
h°- mentio - hero

" is Iznovm as
I15 t. follow ~.r.".v;. or b

n who resides ";:ith hi&#39;

��eivv

be noted hero that t
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C
j over there, and I have soz.-1-.2 good friends
� 310 Pooplc; -.*.&#39;or1:in; on the :.irp1r.n<.s, th-:5�
&#39;- ;L job es ;   also one :-.s an assistant cool; ___

the meantime 3£1_:..&#39;�"i�s contr.c_ts with �r.r;.- lool-c
would prefer 1...; to go in for rzzclio ":20:-1: too inste-ail of
But I do not trust that r:.c1io busincs= so well &#39;:~-_:c.:.uso

nc.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;co:"._rs 1;-arc. been C;I&#39;!�.p1C92:-"-2d :.:&#39;.92d �is there
miracle if �thus: onlu would accept 2.1;. "..&#39;1&#39;::�.t I sheul

to push thr_t, &#39;.:oulrl ho to go to

1

:.n&#39;.i it

cl li&#39;.:c.

Ch.�-.1-.:.92&#39;:ould be ziil

iple they woulc. allow hi.-.1 to :10
5 to let him ;__c> because winter i

�J? he stays here, it migixt be ac.
use he wants to do his part too.

f.&#39;3.�92.&#39;C1" of &#39;-.":or}:in&#39;_; on our bow:-Z: so

with hit; to Chin; in orzier to s

course, in thit case I &#39;-.:ou1-"I ::&#39;;_92ce

half  year. On
doctor would be

is thinking; that
- � .this "..=:.r business bee:

&#39; ently :..ucI I z-.21 more in

�R. ally t:.1-:&#39;e 2. part of it
I� plete it there, and of

But as I said before, these are just plans;
- I I

�I Ln �.&#39;.&#39;ir.1".i1".5 my bet &#39;.&#39;rith� &#39;92."r.ich I .�;1:*.de
that St:&#39;.lin;;1&#39;-1:1 will Lt le;.st hold out until .&#39;5ej"&#39;ce:§:er l

"C:.n you find out �.-&#39;hcth3:� the brother of
this country no".-&#39;. It seems tb_&#39;.t his �bride-frie::.&#39;l

�terrible prisen-c:.:&#39;r.�_:92 in frrseille, 1-�r-:.nce, :.:1c1 her 1&#39;ri
co:1t:.ct him. . . ." .

5&#39;5.�

-Ad

who *

foll

B355 C.

G;.r:92;.:�. L&#39;:.ngu:.;c; lotto!� d:.�L:.~<I So-ptc.rr�:-or
1 ..++._.- H�--.-.-4+... - .i.,......,. .........,.. ....

day I was in I�o&#39;.".r J~..r-soy. &#39;.."h:.t T. c�.i;�£�c.-rcncc is ti".
" &#39; among U�.

offered

ing, be�-;t

bocoriing :; 92-ml�or.
in the radio so :?_".�::y

3.

-

5, 1942 from

£�olle92..&#39;s: gt bi

oral &#39;I1*.c.-3&#39; are
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sateen. lo

or, and he
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to do :10-st, 2.21:1
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re trying to

There &#39;.r:.s :-.no her letter to LOU datecl I-&#39;:.rc&#39;n ll, 1943, fron-
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aw ___�? &#39;

".... I c.:.n h&#39;:.rdly&#39;e.&#39;r:i.te to you about BREE!-.1, because I do not see him.
. &#39; _ .

In the beginning, I 5:.�-.&#39;
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in -14-.1» Q-.--._ in -I-92-.1-L&#39; I-R ll�alkll D92pAi§92J Ill K-Z3--U0 .

._. fe.&#39;: times :.nc1 &#39;.:o 1&#39;1:.ve been talking over the
should come over there, but I do not think there
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_ ENTIAL

not sr-.3� :. thing. �{a&#39;ith regard to� we have stated thzzt he .h:92.d been :1
cavalry officer just like BABE in the first�orld �ii&#39;:&#39;.r "" &#39;~" :. flyor, but ,
that ends the ".:&#39;::&#39;.l0g§&#39;, and especially after the &#39;::r.r. is in
&#39;.&#39;r.shington, ="1;. &#39; :- &#39; &#39;

1

is wery re et:.on..ry z-rd I guess ti t hu could not

xero. B-Rx�.-E� enjoys ".5 al&#39;e...v.. the cl ssos given by
cenrnttcc for the stud; group of the Len School
uerminy They!� some tobether nc�nesd ys from 10 O0

co1�| borotod cn ;
he o t&#39;"&#39;~t -1 stil
P 18 no . in &#39;

. regard ta. F..1ss1e. .:r-<1
to 12 03... IA,

There ..ro v rious other letters from this person which are in tho

Gern.n Lngu ge end h vo not .s yet been tr .nsl..tod

RPTH

1.. 10�-1=.1z4 mm

. .. -1c the 1 _tcst purposes of the institute !-we appeared; ho
..:&#39;. ._ . �t but it &#39; &#39; :1 &#39; " . . 1:. �

. 1. 1... . �s � 12 &#39;-. &#39; .. "_* :-. =
B. . -." thq &#39; ~ - _ Y - . _

, . r . �up: . P" . - -�. . �

". 1 2. *  7 r c * . �lb _ &#39; _

1 - .&#39; Bzsmul F� &#39; -
The-rc is an undzteé letter edgiressod

of 1: hieh is recognized es the writing of RL"_1�Ii
_ states that she is in &#39;T.&#39;:�-.shington, D. C. but is

- 1�olle&#39;.=.&#39;ing r.�-13;, :~.t which time she_wi11 c:-.11 LOU on the phone end moot her.
.  It might be noted that QT.� EISI.-�Z21-.::s residing in Ho-.1 York in the early p.-.rt

of 1942 �:;.n<i this letter -.-::.s probably written ct that time.! B�-3RL&.U continuos:9

. I . on-w 92___ I92v&#39;I!I&#39;!v92- I1.-1 . _.! ._i.-_____
v - �I.�-O 1.1.10 Dy nu1n,,1:r_:0 |51gn..1;uro

A BE�.1.E.U. In this letter sum-.U� going to Ho".-.&#39; York on the

"I em t:.1;ing part here in :-. congress. I em coming� to lieu York because
_ I have t �is� n :~.=ont.... I would be glad to meet, as soon as possible, �

&#39; Could you tell him that I em coming please? I am sure

t�:~.;.t me. &#39;i.&#39;..- had a seating *&#39;92 �wuss. in Coper.b..-zgen, D::"..m.r1c=
.

" There &#39;..:.s also :. letter from RUTH to LOU, d;~tcd-?ric1&#39;:-.y, July 10th

 no&#39; y-:.:.r!. This letter 1.r.s en tho stationery of tho COORDIZJLTQR OF IIIFOP-LL1&#39;IIO1=
270 Lzdison �Avenue, 21::-.-: York :_nd "gave B.-_&#39;f;Lé.U&#39;s address as 230 Ezst 50th Street,
New York City. In this _1ottor, BRIAU inquires whether EISLEP. got :1. job and
st:-_tc.-s that, if ho has, it would be nice, "especially for BRECHI�, because then
he can keep �.3ISER.". It is believed th;.t this letter &#39;."r:.s written in 1942
when BIS.-LIB 1:;-.s in Hollywood :~.ttenptir.g, to establish himself. �I &#39;
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� �°°&#39;��� , �   CONFIXNTIAL ~
�EISLER must order his tickets at onco and tell him that he must bring

his music for the Silone  ho did make the music for the Wine and the Host
scittcr did he not?! I told this to Dr. 1.111.110 who is in touch with 311.012
in Rome, Italy. Ho wanted to send it over to him and he thought th:.t they

could use it at once over there. Please write mo quickly my deer 1.06.?� W
In this connection, it might be noted that Source-advised that

on �crrch 20, 1945 BERT BRECZIT had been written a letter by P410L6fIILAIE0, 9839
eats Roz-dd Forest "&#39;s&#39;i1&#39;Ic&#39;TL"c&#39;rT,; Island, New York, in which 1~1L.;2io"ctc.tcc tcct
IG}IACL9�I_D1"-TL�. "who is book in Rome", h:-.d founded-a theater and Wis desirous
Of putting On one Of� ERECETE plays, �Tho Fin of Szcchuztn,� nnd also thiit on
Iizrch 29, 1945 BRECEZT was written 2. letter by 3ER&#39;1&#39;I-I0i,BJ�1%&#39;IEL, 346 West Bth
Street, New Yo:-1: in which VIERTEL stated that he had� told �tho go-betwecns who
came from Silone" to ask for the play that the request hz-.d boon referred to

assess pcrccsc11y.¢c._

é

E22:-.min:.~.tion of the book, entitled "I&#39;.]&#39;E.~"TTI�H CENTURY i-.U�I&#39;HORS&#39;!, i
reflects that ICRLLCIO SIIDNE, real name SE�COITI}_ a{�1�.5u�_NQL�ILLI , who was born
L:.;.r 1, 1900 ct Pcscisc, Itcly, busicd himslof cc :. youth in leftist politics}
m.&#39;:.ttOI&#39;s until 1925 when ho bQCI�.I!&#39;LQ :1 militant Communist and engaged in illc-g:
work I-.gC.inst the fascist regime. This source states, however, that ini19.&#39;5O
SILOIIE left the COLLIIJI-TIST P.&#39;.RTY. K,»

. _;.;=;> CLI�£=�FO?.-£~3TS:_li  u.
This correspondence, in the main, was soei.-2.1. One undated note

addressed to I111.�-�.18 contains this p�r�grlph: % �I
Il~�_ a .1 c w ll 92I n n -| &#39;1 c I - 1| � -92.-92- I&#39; "H070 15 THO CHUCK I0? Wnl�� YOU UCLOPHOHOG tonight. ding 1  

little more which you may need."

d thanks the ElSL.&#39;.Ro for tho zindness 81101711 by them to_,
&#39;-.~.tc»"""_&#39;c no visited tho EESLER homo with cmrsorto ODBTS. i]

In 2. letter dated November 2%, 1342 adclresscd, "L11; don!� IDU,�
requested that she return some of his books. Lgoin, by lottq-3&#39; dntff
or 26, 194:2, ho left this request and continued cs i�o11ows;_Q&#39;g¢&#39;-

V X F
"It is important Ihct I told you in  1.-;.st tolophono taii;/;L mob.

that I will soon be back in &#39;-kcshington, D. C. The m;;tteI&#39;  I~h_ .
job offered to mo and I cm awaiting :. second offer soc~n,�,-cad I zhin-__ F
will -accept one of those ti-To. In the moantinio, it n&#39;§>oo:=.r�od 1 .. �_
I would have to do :.n imp0I�12.&#39;.n1; thing here in the east and t1&#39;i;1+" &#39;
it impossible for me to accept either of the offers and beside?

O _ - 2&#39;:- gs
-.." .....¢_._

- . Mimi-71&#39;
Ir,� - r

I?

1

��u " letter dated December 19, 1944. addressed to the EISLELS bv �LL
T
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1;. 10.2-1812::
"r.2I&#39;192sal is :.l-.r~.;-s 1- go:-;1 thin; for such offers cause the tar:-.s to bc-cone

.:~ :.l-.-.-.~_ys better. II� now in the 1-*.c:&#39;.n":-irzo 9. real 520:1 offer c:�.:.:-3 up, I mruld not
.__}; be c.�.:lc to :-=:-.;-.&#39; ;,-"cs bcc:.r..u;; in the t�,:�;1"1�l;iInC 1 also called to TJcs11in;;to;~. -rhcrc

l I wcrl: ovary ".:o-clc thrco cizzys. -5 with :.-.1» in T,&#39;:.shing;"co:1 and tint :r;.1:cs
tho situation :2. bit i:.:_sio:~ " ...o...."

J �:3

of &#39;.&#39;.&#39;}1ich borc tho rc-turn :.d:.�:*oss,

-requested  to act as  go-.,c...-::-.o-n  tn B29331� for inc purpose OJ.
securing SI-�.ECLfI"s cons:.r:&#39;t to tho publicition oi� -&#39;1 selection of ER@IIT�5

poms, including some! oi� tho new on-gs, "such :15 the &#39;Child.r-:.r".&#39;s Crus:.d::� and
- " |- --1 -1-�the rcfugoo poems, by his publi her, R�3�f1I.&#39;1_L  l:lIiC;1CO-_,:_. &#39;_st:~.tcs

liize to h.:.v;, bio"; as ab

.5. lc-ttcr d:.�Jcd F�obru:~.r;.- 15, &#39;1-45 from to LOU, the crwclo

1 . . ,.

tI1.".t hc would -;,-nt for tho book because ho
felt that she could ;;lsc placc. it &#39;..-ith tho British publish;-r. -51-ates

_ thzt �no is s92..<_"_5c,-sting that, in the &#39;[2�.;bllCI&#39;Lt;�f concerning this book, �l_5hC:,&#39; "t:.lco
&#39; the lino that those Docms oxo:-oss the cssr.-noc of the C�cr1&#39;r:.".n I-�rorrcssivc- . - Q

Z=.ov;.~n~;.nt...1 I thin}: it is ir.:port:_nt for ti"-.02.-. to ho published from this��"" v point sf.vic92:, :.s wall 3.5 the o-st1&#39;=c*.ic." - ,
. 1., latter from -to LOU, dztcd I�-_:bru&#39;."_ry 26,-1.?-£5, reflects

- that LOU had ccnt:.otad BEECH? about tho publicizing of his pours :_n<£ pr_obé.�:,l;;
""*� 92":O*.1ld �:20 successful in pc,-rsunding him to ngroo to tho pub1ic_;t-ion. In the
. closing, Pstctcs tlzat he h1".S b;-:1: rcvicwirzg books for 2., curious

mzgzzino c;. "To1:~.or:&#39;o2":" &#39;:.&#39;I&#39;1ic}1 ho doscribc-C is "vaguely liberal with r.
fox: rc:.ction:&#39;.r Lrticlos, just to shot: it is irr.p?.rti.&#39;:.l." &#39;1 .

n ont inucd, szying:
�gs for P,1&#39;{,, �:11: they jugt publishod B&#39;a.?ZI-.�I~I_&#39;.,Il&#39;s corni ; "-iolo to

::t:.&#39;.r�L 2. controversy. rut. not one cf their g&#39;:.ng;, by tho &#39;..-&#39;.*.y. �nly
publishes my stufi� bcc-&#39;.*.us.: 1 ihsult him cvcry time I sco him.... to show":

_ ho»: bro::d�z:_indcd �ho is." -

�closed bv st"tin<= that 1:0 -.r�s rc&#39;rie-rirw BRLC.fT&#39;s plzzy,v *" &#39;3 � �L:
- _ "Tho L1:.st-or Rx.-cc", in tho February issue oi� "To::92orro&#39;:.&#39;."

&#39; -

�,9&#39;11:!" 9- &#39;

LA�

&#39;n0u;!g�»t.!~1T_lE 1
I

�I5-ii 4-.
0
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you  with the :.xc
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.&#39; Li 103-18124

92---* &#39; Q, 10131�.

&#39; I*�0bru_".r;; 2, 1943,

"I &#39;.&#39;.&#39;o.s vary

J�

e "uoN1=92n£9[92&#39;lAL

or :.d:I.rcssec�. to IDU *-- "1 by� 1:12:11-r date 0;"
. ,. .

bagnzs :.s 4ollo*..&#39;s

glad to recc.ive your [._&#39;rc;.-�izings �tor such :. 10:;-j time :.:;<1

to hear that you �.Y� _: well. I sincere-1!; hope that ~.:., .. c?::-in in �touch
_,_. . . . _ .

nor. and 92.n:�.�92: no lmcrruptzon ~:."11l have to �c:.!:c §lt&#39;.c: 1:: our C:»:&#39;:�c6§02&#39;1dcnc.1:,
f92 92 92 _ �92 ;_- {Zero I must come

you some �thr

for the c.&#39;r:i:.:io:1

. This request stil

55 �l-515.12 I die not 3115�.-&#39;;.r the last 1.0-.&#39;i:cr-I rec-;l~.-ed 1"rc;:;

;=;:.rs ago, �because you would not 1..|.n-.l:;r&#39;s�c:.!1d 21:�; re�.-;&#39;:.tcd �ill!-92�__&#39;_"
in your lDttu1_5 of $.11 but pr&#39;iv:~_&#39;tc. and pors:-:".:.1 rritorc.
1 st;-.r.:1s, 3.12:1 if you c.&#39;.rmo&#39;t find :2 better o:¢:pl:~.r:f.1;ien for

&#39;- it, thoz". t:*.;::.. it for r. czprice of r.-*.1n<., r.l"L:I~.ough you should 1:r.~:;.: :?.:.&#39; not 11-;
ll

In tho

;j_�_;_&#39; be exactly capricious.

cles in; pr.r:&#39;.gr:-ph_rr0�b:. :
�to 1"t,CI..iVu very shortly 5- long &#39;.nd -fletsilcd letter frc:

lusien of politics!, written in ]}:&#39;_;lish  f.n0t1&#39;.;r crnrico!.
-. -. ._

1 nope you don�:
L

iO1�..�BnC no for r:r_,r v-.=i1i:::s." _&#39;

There &#39;.a&#39;::s :. letter dated I-�c.-bru;.ry 1, 1945 from-
ad�essod to -1-:?1ic�1 1-_;".:tcr 92&#39;.&#39;:s r.oo::rc:rt1�.&#39; turned ov:.r b" the- - _ . _ .>

� nddrcssocs to LOU EISLEEZ, as i&#39;o1lo:&#39;1s:x¢ .

"I don&#39;t know -..-by she docs not writ: mo. She is my very very best
friend 2.11:1 I woul d love to cerresoond &#39;.&#39;.&#39;it&#39;:: her, if she would only 10:30

_ politics out of hcr correspondence. This is e. must." .

_ - - L- 1-... �...___..1:-.: If92&#39;Y+1-.-.-. ._....-
� "�"" 6""&#39;° &#39;

1 1- ,92l §�EI$LE*?.&#39;s cwrcn A

Q, let�

tlut ;-32;: is . &#39;_"|7� &#39; &#39; �

this 192.�t1-CT, win=.Zic:r*.tes " ".".&#39;:.s from 1�:-;.rf,u-;.~, Cz;choslr:~.-iki

i&#39;Cq&#39;921C$t Gnu vi. iSI..l;_	JJ..|.92-"92.i LL!»-

or c._.te IL-_,r 1-1-, 13-Q5, addressed to LOU EISLLT. by-
ncc. o o::r:.o:*.:.l C}�:."."G&#39;�C:l�. It rr.ig?.t be noted, hen-:.-".&#39;.;r, t!*.:&#39;-.

ddrcss.

u 92" d &#39; -�

1 � t -

in letter �clr.im5 that she l&#39;~:.s f:.11<.n in lovc. -..-ith 1-.
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. .§&#39; - nan In gl�iir ildressed to both of the E1311:-L_&#39;LS ey- &#39; e

it�;

&#39;;�-- -1
_ e3,:.==!>-Yef  ~-; :1: _ ré- -,1,

¥&#39;1&#39;!*_1cT1"1etter was nostmarlzed at Jamaica, Vermont on December SCI, 19e4. Thisf
letter bore the letterhead of �Forest Farms, Jamaica, Vermont," and the
writer stated that SCO&#39;.I"I&#39; was as energetic as ever, was doing. s-�great deal
of lecturing, was writing weelcl and monthly articles, and lied had two new
boo-Iis co:1e_&#39;o92;t the�; w1&#39;__nter,�&#39;sts.ted that they any cone to California
"again" and aslzs that her greetings be conveyed to the Bl1ECI&#39;.&#39;1�S. x_ �L

" were was an undat a &#39; � rs 1 =1; � 1; -- e roum a es er, aooress o

and requesting certain advice fromfsnd SCOTT. Aocordin; to this lett
which is in the hanwiting of IDU El&#39;SLE:"i,  EISLER has had a nervous
breakdown because "he just cou1d nto Hollywood&#39;s industrial con-
formisn", w refore the EISLILS Iculd lice to 1:no�:r if thev couldfoome and

i

Subsequent correspondence reflected that_oi�i�ered the use
of a cabin for the BIS}.-H13 but that the EISLSRS did not accept it or did

not go to Ve*mo1 0 I

_
3-nu.

There was correspondence, beginning June 27, 19412, between the
EIS Y�: P above cautioned individuals whose address at that time was
_ In the letter of the above date, it is

_ indicated that the a.1~:1i1§Tesided in Brentwood, California prior to
»~- their stay in Boulder, celei-eae.x[, W

&#39; ..-~

� � tter dated Sentember 15, .194-4 indicated fr-iendlshir
l -,7; 4-1_ I "&#39;

- Hib�. um T J!;¢.|-I, and BERT 133-.-:1- and Fenilye In this
lette to the gfect that she had received a thousand dollar
check from �Readers Digest" which was running the condensation of one of
stories. She referred to the "Readers Digest"ssa "nauseating periodic-
She contributed a. Z200 check to the EISLTZRS. She mentioned that she 2:

7 ,_-1 / changing her publishers from �Atlantic llonthly to Viking;  who publish
92&#39;= ,~|&#39;-.!?EUCH�I&#39;.Ii.l&#39;I�£."L&#39;1, I believe!. They are bringing out s. book of mine early n.

* &#39; 1 ll

A _{ear..... $1 .
I� In e ht-ter dated September 29, 1944 addressed to HAEEZS EISLZ7

by_ the latter wanted 3ISL3l&#39;s assistance in securing PIT"
to clay the min role  i�erj &#39; " n! in the story "Lib.~92 which was to be produced by  In raentioningivari

.92 why IDFRE might be interested in th book, -wrote: �Lu
�-___ �. i I

live &#39;-�tkhfor some months.� LOU requested a reply 11;: night letter. x

6

U�
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"There is the further incentive that the boo}; will - 1 -~.&#39; �be pziblisl�ed

in translation in mrcpeer. countries� after the 92-.&#39;.;:&#39;  h:�.s
already completed "the Danish translation!, and will very possibly have �
European stage productions, if the production here is a success. I :&#39;~..er.�.ien
this because I presume I21�. LDIZRE will be returning; to Europe after the 2-rrr, .
and neg; already be thinking oi� his post-war acting plans." � �

were leaving Boulder, Colorado for ;...?-&#39; .. , he-e letters could be edirersed
to lain, O/&#39;0 his publishers, i&#39;I.&#39;.RP_-&#39;3 BROS-, 49 Last 33rd Street, Fer: �_-_&#39;0rI~: City.

&#39; On December 33 19-:4 the teletreohed the &#39; L"_f:S frc-:2I I L. -
T-~-.-. ..1&#39;:o".=: �_&#39;or!:, th.a:~_&#39;:in&#39;- then for theerecrrcis 03,� IL&#39;=.1".&#39;.IS and CZLLLZS &#39; .110... %u_

czzz" &#39;-YT .1-1» I-1115!,�-Q: &#39;""_ I� --�-�--5----&#39;."&#39; �
43-125 47tn �res�;

.tcoc;s:.c.c l W
Lonr: Is l2.n&#39;.&#39;., lie": &#39;1-&#39;:v:-Z:

. In closing this letter,-states that on October 2-Qt}-. they
:n &#39; W -

"here �-"res an ulldated letter from I-IILD.-&#39;3 IISLE tr ILl.l".TS and LCU_ 1
-.->-  :1, reporting that G&#39;_&#39;.-;§l."_�iT EISLIL 11:6: receivezl s. decoration or E. se:":ice

"Fib�-."-on from Civilian Defense "for Zzaving given �lo;-�a1 service in the �z 1 of

need of his country; from his go&#39;:er1&#39;ner.t.&#39;%u_
This series of le&#39;l:"."ers is giver: in the _r1cst fssrt to tliscussing

personal setters and =3;T&Ln_&#39;"1&#39;I"s conception of the z:ilite.r;,&#39; situation. J K

Ln}. letter dated June 17, 1944, GE&#39;P.E&#39;l1E�.&#39;1� wrote to Ea.�-TEYS discussing

the :.-_ilitarj,&#39; situation and saying.:% |,|_
"One can understand that those who put everything on the destruction

of the S.II. are becomin mad n:".&#39;! and that cl-.asin~ us shows itself in the
b 5 . I

most fun:&#39;.;{ &#39;:.&#39;a;-;s. You know znny examples �asst prove tr..1s. If L-1 certain lady
were not for the Jen-rs, she would be a good assistant fer L�C"3E3"_.L.S� , but it I
does not rnttcr at all." -

On December 26, l§-E4, G;-T::l?.R�l" wrote as follows to

�The Greeks are fighting wonderfully and the English worizzraen behave

very decently, althcugh they, of course, are limited by their lcaiers and .
by all the restrictions ceased by the mar. It seems to be more dii�1"ic-.~.lt �.2:

keep them non": from the sy..".p;1"L.hj,&#39; strike tit:-.n to arouse them to 50 or. s-2;:-ilzc.
it this :1-s&#39;..en-t, CII�.&#39;.�.C}ZlI_;. is in At}-.::ns, Greece, mad you&#39;ll rent:-:::�oer that &#39; f

II
verse: &#39;3c1�sr:= of the Da:"..";.ios  Greeks! 92&#39;.&#39;1".en they come bri:1;in; presents.�
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"Tho development in Greece is, I cm sorry �be say, and c~ the time 92
being ct least, just as I expected it would. CEILZCEIILL was sawed by the
circazz-�stance that he is the �tar lender, o1.her1&#39;rise 3:: would hu.92&#39;92: broken his

- neck over this G1-co}: business. However, the lust -.":::rd in this Greek
situation has not been said yet, by a long shot. You soc hc.&#39;.&#39;: CZRTRCE-ZILL had
to fetch the blue from the sky in order to try to save some oi"1~.i.s prestige?

4

�Tho following will interest you: In a letter written &#39;::;,&#39; LELIIZT in the
year 192$!, he asked for �books frorn a 3.&#39;i1:~:"0.ry about ;=11ilosc;.=I~.;¢. Leon; o*i.Z~.or&#39; .
thiI1_&#39;_&#39;.=�-, he 1-Toto: �I want the best philosophical alictionary 2.:-.d dicticmlary
of philosophical terms in Ge.-rzmn, that is the one by EISLET1.� The Old man
would have had fun if� he Zrnev: that, because in his ovrr. time, �QC did not have

much ap;&#39;rccia.tio�:1 from his center.-@ora:~ies for his �oi; boo1:s."y w

- G_"~Z°..ZZ1£ZT closed this letter by stating ha was �.&#39;-&#39;oI&#39;I:in§; h two
friends on u. ha-.nc�.�ooo}: of German History -.11-.ich &#39;.&#39;:euld appear i_n Ha; .pu_

Under date of Juno 17, 15�-25, GEIRIIAP-&#39;1� &#39;-rroto to ILARNS concerning
B1".ICIlI"s 3:10.11�, "Tho Private Life of t11o.12=&#39;.s�=:cr P�:-.ce", as follc-.-:s; F44

. "Tho music for &#39;.?:&#39;iv::.te Life� was excellent. It is the kind oi� music

they need todcj.� in Ea?-lin c.nd¬§.&#39;.1 GerL".cr:j,&#39;. You ho.-ac to maize set.-.o rxcr: son;s
and send them: to Carlin. You simp_l;&#39; tzust do ti-.e.t. You can seed &#39;I:he:::_tc
11&#39;. 132312311622 ..�0L? of �fox. Do not forgot the ;"r:-2:13.� issued du.ty.. There is
nobody else �who could 1:-=a.1:e such music which �jcrlir.-r.-rs and time -I§ormans- in" _
general could use so well. The play itself suffered from bad acting and. one
cannot understand the actors from time to time ::.t :_1l. The press 92*.&#39;ret&#39;e, of
course, little. T1-lo trntter -.&#39;:&#39;_ss_o&#39;bsolc*:.o. Such feels! The Ajnericans will
have to be very cercful in the future about just such obsolc.-to thin,-_;s. For
_G-ormerrj, such plays will be very useful. It gi�92&#39;c3 them .&#39;:. mirror in which
they can see thomolvcs and enable than to scli� criticism, etc."%�

&#39; There ~.-�cs further German language correspondence lzetufccn G.-&#39;533&#39;L&#39;iRT
EISL;-�IRS zero :�.m_:::s 31sL:2s, -..-hich has not yet been ~:r.-.n=1£-.1=¢<1._Fu_ - &#39;

I.

By letter dated August .212, 19-i2_.E&#39;:-oto to we 5131.53, es
follows: pg, _

"Since n certain &#39;1-isitc-d mo, giving mo your name cs a.
rcfo:-once, and that is no.. .. oks age, I did not hccr 1&#39;.�ror.1.you at cll.
I hope that things are all right with ;,&#39;ou."* �L

-33..

....  __ __. . ..&#39;..- .�,._..__,_- s:___..._~ l  _ -.
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The writer of the letter continues so Pin" that he has not heard

< > ianything; about Hf-�iho EISLIEK but that vho writes verv
Dft��, has mentioned ."s;::&#39;s in each oi� his letters. He states that�
recently wrote to the effect that EISL�-ll was going to snke the music for a
QYDFYT� P-GT� l&#39;l"&#39;l~..-.� &#39;1.»,4-+.-,v- -1v._»�-in.--i-A.» +1.»-+ n+ -I-�LE5 -|-|-v-i-l--iu-m- T!&#39;|TT "&#39;».�.T3.T�T-" &#39;1?��&#39;-92--Iv--0» &J--l-u1- ;.4.n.1 �buoys 4.;.l-4.4.u¢.-tuuo vu-..-M; u-0 H1-use I14-I-vi-1-4;�! I-I92;92_1__-¢,&R.g=g&#39;.�: "&#39;-&#39;-

probably in New Pochelle, New York. K ul. l

A �telegram dated October 22, no year, reflects thetp
.01-intcnded to visit the EISLERS and requested they furnish him ._;1 0 1" a

ticket. A tole ram dated October 26, 1942 from-to the EISLIRS, indi-
eeted thotihad been unable to reach _-mo had left Chicago.She ,

requested the ...-JSLES to "try to arrange s. recording as soon as pe5sible.&#39;k,�_

A, letter. dated  194-2, from - to IIAITS. reflected
that, seeording to he had advi lmt HARETS E131-A� "T
had entered into en agreement with ?Z�.ESSBL�§lG1.&#39;P_  most likely A.&#39;.=".l&#39;;{!I.lD.»?.�.�.3S»:&#39;$I3&#39;LY&#39;;1GIE.��

Under date of Juno 1, 1944, 2-rrote to T-.1&#39;.IT.TS I.�ISL_!."?_ on

tlmt _uL7* �ITS Z3131...� TR unis writing the music Icr 1S.  This prc".::.&#39;o1.;,
refers to the "�3cvo:1t�n -�_1reBs" &#39;.:hie]". "ms 1iI�i�t&#39;tC!1dbj-&#39; JQTIA Il.LI�jL_T;5, -.".-he _is l:no*;.":.
tc this olfice -as e:_.2 active in the Free Gc.r:;2.:: 1ov:.:-1;.-:1t in ir.::ice.!&

H.-

_ _rr:ontions �i.h:.t he has met .2. few of EI£;L.Ti�s friends, "out
0. rrhele bunch of ex-friends.� I1; stated that he would be in Ilexieo until

July 1�5th.K�_

Sour ode ..v..1l._ole letter d"toe Docenocr 15, 19411

Q �U13 -
stetionerv of the EOTEL EQPORIO, Lzexieo Ci ;.r, expressing happiness to learn

92
I

co  .. - .. .510ziddressed to ILITQLIL b � c/o Hotel Emporio, 1_exioo, �J. &#39;5�.
This letter stated that �intended to remain in lleziice until Fcbruery,
19% :-.t -.-:hi ch time he would conduct on orchestra in Canada. In this letter

_::~,entions: "Aj_T&#39;5. S. end ECG}? help me .".- greet deal as they 11:-.vo telzcn
&#39;»92 4-f92I-92 -*1-92.. 1�.-¢-»~w--in,-+-inn ml� 4-�-.,-. C�f11T92�"f&#39;T!T,l&#39;!.�1 F.-1A1-.-.-�J--1,-.-92 II |"|&#39;_"&#39; . Q �n! I|�f92""uu van, us b|.92.J,J.&l|-AU.L92J1.J us Ullu Uv1.nJ.J1-AJ.|;:.lLu 92JyJ-lJlJJ.u92.92.|LLJJ.il 55>.-um I-lo i-LLLL gnu--, -|-92»~.¢-

-IA-l.92-/Q7 U

likely refer to  3EGI"..&#39;T�:�S and EGOH IR&#39;.�J-FQSCH, one oi"_the lenders of the
Free German Ejovement in 1-Iexieo. X ,4

Under date of February 22, 1945, -wrote to HAEFIIS EISLFI�.
from 125 ��eet 75th Street. In this letter he says he has been buck in
United States for c. few days and that in the middle oi� 112;; he is going
South America. and Ir.-xico for six months. He states that he had e good

in Iioxico and ms very successful in Can-.".de. where they engaged him for
following season. gar � &#39; &#39;

t Under date of June 18, 1945, -wrote to 15511123 on tho station-:
of the E-DTEL CRILLON, Santiago, Chile. In this letter he said that he

the
to
time
the

had

they had left for South America. Bo expressed sorrow that he had �t-t been
heard frolvhet the EISLERS had gone to New York just at the time thetz

92

- as - -
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SCZIIRIJR, &#39;

adfressoz�.

1&#39;1:-15�l.s.-_

if-1.: �Serf: to

I.-.1 I".1".ve 10&#39;.-�ed to do

1I0&#39;l�I�.L TOLIVAJZ, Li:-.c.,
J&#39;.&#39;.1* . H:

�A -I -... 5|

1 If 9 IQ &#39; � .
""" &#39; ""��"� "" &#39;r-* -&#39;"n"."-.&#39;~""*~ -~- "."T&#39;D"dI -- __..  - ..._- ...,__,,,,,

C C! 92
~

|

� "" "ODMJENTIEL �
Z..."lFl&#39;s score For BEl3C1fi"-.: play, adding; that

lio mo-nt ions that from S-7-l&#39;1�ti3.§O he is goin; to
-eru wliero he -.-.-ill consjuct during the whole month �

conduct

It will be noted that this person is noted heroinebovo in corros-
pc;-:.1d:,-:~.eo.� ||, � _

&#39;I&#39;horc= ~.s:::.s a letter dated Jt�le 5, IE43 addressed by this person to

"I sent

-�Ho I.IIS"_f!&#39;{S. geoording to this lg�;-&#39;ig;| "iii-zie!-1 was 13 "i;-*.;--3-Q i&#39;.&#39;.&#39;1r.! translated
or&#39;cr F201;- Eonlovec .d just ro":.urno&#39;l&#39;=~;1f&#39;  s=- "  -

&#39; o To-.: York r.i�tr.r spending; 1? men ns in I-Iollyvrood. Bio mentions further that
en 3}-L3�C}I&#39;I in 1Te".&#39;.&#39; York. Ho also indicated eequ::.int:~.noes�r.ip with

&#39;..=i11 be mentioned lcttcr. �W

� ere �.::*.s an urzdatcd letter in Gcrmczn on the stationery oi� G.

Ilusie P-:.b1�shc:rs end Dealers, 3 1.st 43rd Street, &#39;£?o&#39;.r York,

l&#39;_1Z.�_7S by This letter road in,p;.rt, es 1"ollo&#39;.":s:¢yk

this score of EIJLDJ-IA tod:.;- by sir to your address. Tiith
Ire-spoct to the fell: sen;s and !*.yc&#39;:*.s, I contacted the Czech 3:".-b:.ss;.&#39; &#39;.�r11e&#39;.�c

they have some people &#39;.:he::1 I lznow 1:011 who are going to got those things
through :. Czech o:&#39;;::~.:1izc.tion under chairmanship oi� Dr. I.01=.".Z&#39;;fB1.C?£. It -..-ill
come by air :r.1i1."pu_ .

&#39; .41 letter dated June 1-O, 1942 reed in part, es follows: ya� .-
" I have

l rr-any reel fri
T71-3 Church which

1 rv---92_4&#39;in&#39;:"ve. &#39;n-1+._.--s: -.....,....., .....-

as well, like

found .1. field hero for my spiritual interests and I have found,
ends, especially among Quzzlzzzrs. �Lie joined up in tho Unitarian
is more her.-.c.nit:.ri:.n in its oirzs and very ethical in its cen-

"r .;g-3 f;~¢¢;»_,.-_:ngi;~_;- ;;g-=5: Qtlsgr religious egd philosophical circles- , .1 -I _
�LI-2: Qualzers, tho B:".hr.is. I oven often go to tnc theerophists

- 34 ..

_ . _ _....,. .~.___..-s.. -
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- LA 100-18124 � W -  �� -,r_"f>iw;."-=§5§;  �N&#39; -- :14?� "end enthroposophzlsts. Then I gs. to the poetry e1uh&#39;c.nd%_mi§lnce "&#39; "
Francoise. I go there in order not to £�orget_ my French �in-nguo.go.. &#39;_I always
tr}; to be active invall those things-_ &#39; -_ _ _&#39;     _ _r _

."&#39; . &#39; -_ .1 �

"The suicide of S&#39;I&#39;EF�A1I ZWIHI has nmch diqturbod me._beco.use I porronnlly
know him rather well...." *l92_ � ". ,- &#39; " .  k,  on &#39;

92 -. ,;�- . __. &#39;92 � - &#39; _�v

On October 4, l943,k-wrote to EISLHl from 429 �Host. 117th
Street, Heir York, requesting EI to sign o..1�erm otter {i.ll&#39;i.n5 in d.o.te_
of receiving the loen end the day for repayment. _ln this letter, "
states that he will not be beck in Oelifornio. before next summer. �I  f

Under date of October 9, 1943, HAIIHB EISIER tlmnko for the
� check and stated that he used. the d:.to of February, 1944 instead o£&#39;_Deeomber,

1943, as the deteon which the� _leo.h�Wou1d be due, because he wanted to be T
&#39; absolutely sure. x-at - &#39; c - 4- &#39;-  -~  _ -&#39;1 _

- On October 4, 1944, there wee c. letter from -to EKNN5 oon-
sisting of one sentence which was in inquiry es to n moors was going to
pay �back the $500. This letter reflected that address at that tim-
was Apt. SA, 90 Iiorningside �Drive, New York�ity. ,-._ _ L

&#39; Therowas a lettoludeted .A,ugust_.25th ot �Iostpert, Connecticut, &#39;
in on envelope 1 �bearing
the return address, Thil
lotto which 1-ma signed
j 1n ts cowso
thing from Europe, BAITS zrrote, to

mdicetod t was

"Tie did not hear 5

but did not get an answer.

I� � .- .

&#39; There was also n letter dated October 13th, enclosed in an

envelope

In th:|.s letter to
the T!ri.t,ors

program o which she discovered 35515338 EISLE¥i&#39;s name." Gen nu ng s V
�letter, �sections that she secs -very sold -" em orrv, but .- it was no go." we bo1iovod&#39;tho.t this refers to -rho will bl
mentioned latch W � . &#39; _" &#39; " ~ - . ,  ,-

end brought buck a.
ti. i in thi

&#39; Another letter fremq dated -Jc.m1ery-8,__l94o¥,,sodvised
EISLE1 that on s ing, o got news from thouflzeeh Comnittamt my c.92mt,  and the brother -of my mother �and aunt
are new in Thoreeionstsd end that we can write them through thod�afi Cro��.- _.&#39;92 _ - _, - L� _ r  �_ I;  ___=___ � /

_ &#39; . /,

&#39; . _ _  .1 "&#39; V . &#39;11» "_ I "&#39;- » -_. V  , - -_:-�... 2 -*� ,&#39; ..; ". &#39; .- - v ..- --&#39;*-- � &#39; . -_92_ - .~. .- V ._ &#39;~__., - _ .. .___ , .  . . _. � V J r
- ~ -- ,.-, 1 .. �iv.-= V &#39;5� &#39; .~1 � --&#39;-,»-&#39;- ~a-��.92�, ,~ .  � &#39;.92 , r- _.92 _. . -  -I _ � _ K _ _ . __ _.� ~. _1 .

1 . ,_ ,. -&#39; -&#39;_ _*"._.m,,:.-:7 _ _ ._, ~_~,--,;.,_- _   - .&#39;. &#39; _. : _  ..: ._.&#39; ;.�-;.*&#39;;�}".&#39;,�.&#39; "" " -F L --  ..?"z-L.-  .___|;;:¢__ ;   .1 �I
1- . &#39;_ _- -.;; ~ » g &#39;  - "!&#39;.&#39;_&#39;- -&#39;1-.&#39;;�;_ l-r� " w:-&#39;<.�92,&#39;o~."" V _ ,�.�.a - ;_ 1,�. -;_-"~;�1.;&#39;-_. _4 .,.

92 ~_.~&#39;-,;�- ;-  --  -K-5-;;~.~,¢»f?; -»_ ¢,a,_;.=;:-¥v.;§,;;,;,,;.,;;.~Tg _;7&#39;;___&#39;::&#39;,~9292v;-T.
* ~=:.=.--.1=;+~=»e&#39;,-l v».-:. .. .1; *~"�;=.=. ~:-..~:~>.&#39;: ==�?"~,.;;- *-1-,-1*"--i*~*&#39;¬=¢ ~*- 1.  T ***"-""=&#39;-e~*-�:*.I~1~.*&#39;***�&#39;--_7_.. -_._-$¢3�...,,__-A-5L;;=t_ V-�___:;92 3,4�  - :1�. _~ ; �$45..� M] }_.§._ �r,� L- �$5,?

&#39;  _,
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  . �I }:."x&#39;-e done

t _. . _

. i

[nour;i?£N¥lAL&#39; 1;-

t1".&#39;r.t...&#39;. I1� only that hog, -, would do sortzething, bee:.use
T11 I :92;-.. .=;-.2�: that from I-Iux1g:~.r~.&#39; out it -.-.-5.11 he possible to send p".cl:&#39;:.ges oI�~!&#39;.�ooc1 l
E� to 0L3_&#39;_, but t}~.:_�; fellow lives in constant fer: about himself "
� .

&#39;5 L A letter dated LY>:"=~&#39;l 22, .1945, frorg� LOU,
_ is :.equ:.int :-:1 with nd_, who

- ablater. In "this letter, -

"Today
te s:-."_.&#39; in &#39;92r&#39;iCI&#39;L;
It is 1- pity that -.&#39;-�c are going; to hear nothing
have occupied all the I�c;;iD�:�.s that would into-re
all:-..-ce to say something :.&#39;oout the I-_ussi:&#39;.ns in

found in Bue�:1er:;r:.ld by C2.eehoslov:.l:i:;r: F-zed Cross and ~..-rill be
I,IJ

Cm .3-une 9, 19-25, L � .-.4

-*-�»i{_f1-1-fl - reading as i&#39;ello&#39;a&#39;

OL

- IL

P as .&#39;Z�e.-lo�:rs- k
Russians are in Berlin and I :21:

&#39;I�d rather hear th:.t than the

st

&#39;.:.&#39;::fully 5

us most .

your house �? !"

1::

horns of th

at all beczaus

inciieatcs that

�-�-�ill be 2no:T�;io:1ed

011/ti
e. gs th<.:;&#39; ur-

chauffeurs.�

c.- the Russians

 Or am I nbt

"=�IS�1_.&#39;$ received ::. telegram from New Yorl-:

sent }~or.-.~.. notified C. soldier fri~:n&#39;:.&#39;- .330 eo:r:r:u::ic;.tions possible ":-
Very h:_pp92&#39; "" �t

I4.In this regard, might be noteé th:;t xr:dvise:l that
date Yrs. EISLE? hr.

Lirs. EISL�-_&#39;.~&#39;i&#39;s first husb:.nd had been found by the Red Cress in the Buoiwzrr-.&#39;:.l&#39;.�

---,-
&#39; J�

D11 shmrn her a tclcgz-:.�::1 reportedly .&#39;:.e&#39;-rising t�n:.t

g C=?r.c.&#39;.-r.t_r;tioI1 Gr-.:~r.;.>. This rgprrently refers to LOU EISL.&#39;E3&#39;s former h-..1s�n:_nd,

By letter dc.-ted June ll, 1945, -wrote as 1�ollo&#39;.&#39;.rs: X M, _ &#39;
"I just 1;-

:.nd that he has
-,, .

-T»-&#39; -

t

ot the no�-rs th:~.t_�_ii;,1ro:�_._d1 in l.�:.rien�o::d  _Gerr:.njf,&#39;! F
-,-,-;-it�.:cn a letter to ql did not see the letter

:.._,s,11" and I i&#39;.?.92&#39;c no further details. �Jo love but I t&#39;.�:.:st say that I
thinl: it is 2. bit Punrw &#39;-_t he d:&#39;|.cl not send us the first lettor,�::�r.ic.h he

must Ii-ave had frc-m�fcr some we-..-1:5 :.lret-.cEy, through an internc_::.�i:.r;-,&#39;
&#39;_ oi� th.;- ri5&#39;nt_|;Q_5i__-;&#39;_ro.~92 Buenenz-":.1d Camp he could 1.1: l.::.st I-_-zve �b_c>&#39;J,_e _us about

it. It &#39;."::&#39;.s�"..1:e told us. BLITZ
I :.r:. going to the Czech. Consulate and
3-:-ineipzzl thin; is that he is alive. gt leest until no-1&#39;. &#39;.&#39;.&#39;r.:.t is happening
to all the others I don&#39;t kr.o&#39;.:." -

Y has written to the � Tenorrc
*.&#39;:il1 try to find out �.:r&#39;n.:".t loan. The

l ;.ceer -&#39; - 0 1n£�orr:::;rrt- LOU
lien York si;;nea1 e::&#39;;.u,=_1-ust 27, 1945,

92___ , _2.;-er.-La ed -_-.:.-circss,
:.live. Letter .i�ol1e92.&#39;s. Love.

:

35-

- a. ,... reeeiwed e telegram fro...
3 as fallen-rs: ,4, &#39;

1

O15; deed.

&#39;-�w -�- .

1 �"-
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Tizia seine source r.ci*:-:;e-cl _ w
. nddrcssod C. t:_-lac:-:1,,-_~. to _�fcadin; 3,3 _�[�Q11Q92-;5:
�K "Cable G59 Lmelfi Drive,

you. "J.-&#39;1-1&#39;.~:&#39;c is 1&#39;.-.."I;e. lies-t -_

iously awaiting for your news. ve." . #1

,.---�

ur::92o1" date of De-ccrnbor 9, 19-Q2. This 1

postscript signed by l"GQ92.2.:S�tS that LOU

OEast

Language and hi not no yet been trnnsl"

:-Ii- &#39; YOU

"Jewish Co

%__1 Y

oziikufust 222. 1945. LOT EISL

&#39; R;1is;�cs, Celifornie, what I can do

Finillgl got in �souciz �rrith ;."e�.:.

I-

Thcro wes 2 German Len;u;;o letter addressed to 103 EISLIR by

1151�:

very

n the 112.}; _b.*.cI:."

�USE.

otter is purely social :.nc. C.
EISLE1 rerembzr him to

0 letter, dete�

mentions

Ihrch 15  no year},
111:1- ~::»_<,- writer, _

::_"_-_;- clulz. fie also sieteuz "I no -. 1. e

1 LOYLY, end I would not be surprised to see

u

Another letter fror Ehc�c oeople, which letter is in the ?-rman

rzwun &#39; PT;hL I,

o

eonteined the I�o11o92.&#39;i :15 address

Prtrskenam _

i .92. v&#39;_-_�|n-_ 7

- Broad

the

edclre

"Jritten -.:.�*_

moor,

II1 &#39;.. ,

~ � r  _:1§_
h

Colo:-:.c&#39;.o Sf-rings
address, 9157 Sunset Boulcvzri, 103 &#39; rule" C;lifornie.

H-.-.-92 �{&#39;f&#39;92 inf� --1:-.. -1 -ma H +4- 1 ¢+H-oi we _v. oiooi. mhk
--| _,_92 ,__. _1.1.3 u�� ,.-4.�-.a_»_.

._.~.o you over I-i.:.rd

outgr
th;t�t�&#39;"

0111.31, 0"� off-slmot, oi�
zot eel? don&#39;t heJ |.-

u stuey 1�

_ I there
 must say &#39;..-
;T}f not bcceus
".~.i1,._ 21.10�: if 1-.
 &#39;.Jh&#39;~ *�r -

__b

the nits.-

ihc heels

boretory, pure one

oiinnzrs course.
.: ;�.1"D cli.&#39;_:cc-&#39;:&#39;_.ri:1;_.;

c we �vi to be

c. mror econ-.:..s ei

to be on his sl;

conriuctcri ;-. cl

haired �coy :&#39;_rO1.:nd

-� which is iluny

iherc was 5. lat?

q U v.r�1 -

1-:>O;�O.92.!§
er ditcd April 7, on the stationery of
, &#39;1&#39;-&#39;11i:�=: :--iclrosc» 1:115 crossed cui and re;-laced &#39;_

r-&#39;1-&#39; -;. ...-

�ZLI:f

A -.v4._-1 ;.92_,¢v..=- -�ac ,1 *9!:-92.¢-: ; -..�._..¢.~; .0.-L

-�    pg
of the Actor&#39;s lob out here; It is L éert of

the G:-&#39;;up_ &#39;i�!�.r.-r.�-zer. The main _1"fcr<.-nee being
v, ts but they don&#39;t out on productions. It is
� 7.:-izle. Hell, ZLIOT :.;&#39;:d I :~.r~.; t:.&#39;;:i::; :. C0�-&#39;lJ&#39;S&#39;.�;
You should sec us fling Sim sky arcuni. I
hidden talents. Actually he tho course,

actors but, beouuso yo thou would help
that ; QDViC cemoremsn or Cireetc �- both of

. .- = = a "P2!-gr:
Ii�-qnJ lJL.�Jn92&#39;Ll

ere s.:&#39;l;il1 in !fc.~&#39;.v York �L515 let -01" .._.s

s.�_

=£.

"1

92
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"De you know :. Viennese by the name of- He has asked no to

remember him to you -- says he always leeks you up when he gees to Haw Yerk-
fle seems like :. very swell guy, indeed. You first ct.-me up vshcr. he &#39;..r.s des-
crihin; e birthd:.;&#39; present he had made for BRECHI and it S;;CE&#39;lGd to hat
-.-~ ~,..,_ - __, �"o"�:"v�92"1&#39;"&#39;l-v _- 1.: -.-. .. - �a itlb mu .:n..e u&#39;:;.¢..;92.».-_J. us; n�lilu BTU

"ZII_DT�s "Jeri: out here so far has been very dull. The}; hesve kept him

taking purely industrit.l pictures which is :t"u.n twice end then gets tiresome.
It se-ens there just isn&#39;t another LIFI.-I photographer out here j�;-&#39;hD is capable

of dein; such tough st1:.:£�I�...."-1� &#39;,_

92

1........_.. .....- ..-.-.-....1.. _._ -..-1..-1.-.1_.. --.64-1gL!lI JILJU,  �"&#39; l&#39;|J,.l.J.LpA1 lid-J

There was enot er letter fre:n-to LOU, detcd August 26, 194.2,
whicl". indicates 131&#39;.-�Ct hes returned teliew York. In this letter, she

eentiens that L-�L101�, wee _s ejpperently her &#39;l1usb;nd, has been pl.r_-oer; in Bless
LE», pending his physical ex;.min:.tion. She wrote that it would be "such 2. xrestz
to h;.ve EILOT drafted as :2. private, so she ende:.verod to see W1"..:t she could
do through "Life" and he-1" father. She said "Life" �r&#39;I�I.S willing to send
on :~. foreign :.&#39;:r essignrzzent, grevided the Army and 172.117 would accredit hr�__n.
Shc gees on to st:.te that, accordingly, they have be-er. Jerking on the accredi-

ien .&#39;-.1�1d that, if it works out, he will be considered in the Armed Forces

still in the employ of "Life." ¢ �L

In :1 letter dated J:.nu:_r;&#39; 21, 1943,-&#39;:rrete to LOU th:.t "ELIOT

I-_r::y but was werlzing for "Life" and the Reto Peel &#39;-rhich consisted of Asseciete.
Press, lnternr.tionc.l Hews Service and several other news services. She

mentioned th.&#39;.:t ELIOT 1-.:.s been in Ces:".bl:~.nc2. and A_lgiers.% �__

� left for Africa three months :~.,{;o teeny." Snc. stated thit he was net in the

Under date oi" April 10, 19%,� again wrote to L01� -.n"d rcr.1:_r1-.ed
that ELIOT hid e wonderi&#39;ul time in ii ii&#39;erni.".. She tlizn�-.:ed the EISLIRS for

her: wendcrI&#39;ul they treated ELIOT. bcentinued, saying that zhe 11.5
learning, the process oi� film editing, and lied been xrorlcing :.t it for four and
9. half months. She stated that she was working; en Envy Training Films, .-...-s

an 0-&#39;.:1plO:;Pce oi� the Ifirmdknotm as C-.Ji�IiESCOPE. � Q -

- closed this letter by stating; that
about the .~ irst week in January but had remained in London fer  couple of

~.-roe-lzs prior to flying, to Stoclzholm. His address in Stockholm is 1<Ternr.elerstr;..z
54-. She said he ".v:.s given instructions to stay in Sweden until the end of the
war in Europe, c.t which time he is te go into C�-erm.:.ny to do pictures.K�&#39;

ELIOT hid loft for Sweden

ttcr was r. remark th;.t she had

1". cocktail art� .P"-
1J1ether_i1&#39;:en1 of interest

received an invitntion fr m

is the wife of ~
Q 92

&#39;92 .
92 .
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lnier-racial ho

C tn: un.r
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U

Eff».-

looks rezssur

inch of the

-_; 1.2.2] Lana

&#39; -; &#39;F| *-� lotto? C.

. -.-. ."J-�X1531
1--!&#39;r�y-

_ * .�_.., 4.. .-
;_.�.� 1.71 �I-O.L._._ 92.i92C.92-» - acgy .

using dcvolopmont for nogroos and whites on equal tor
ncmploynont, hoforc there was nxtion;1_re1icf, he

d in Pittsburg and &#39; &#39;

is beside: 2 histor

in; and promising, y

co

rung

he

part as follows

�Ems 0-111;-&#39;
-� ,. ,-H4 U- id L--.

!£0NF|D§l9&#39;r|Aj_

I�¢ orced tnc State cf Ffnns= vaniz

ion. The name is

at tho change will not be cosy.� uf

rroseendonce between those pceplo and the
and has not ynt been translated. j&;�

O

d ossed to LQIIS znd LOU SISLIE_ ___ . IScptembcr 1, 1943,

K�-
producad an article for �Sow Ess;ys&#39; about

, reconsidered.� Eh: final wart is still anon,
t surprise we find problems in the old HILLl�1&#39;J�l3S
oily, ctnnot be

41:. Se you have to finéor and
r n 0 1 v

solved with the old Ihrxistic stereotype
. . q~92- -| �
try out ill Kin D1 sch;z;s and

I

. __ nu .

his l

�z�tic

would b

whom

from
that

.1.92.� u
92

.|&#39;

L;

&#39;1 F C.�
.1 lc,"l;&#39;.;c-r date

cr and rpntions

might strengthen

a 1:151 so, 1945, t.:l&#39;.lros30d to I-LLIIIS 3131.3.-*1, r.ck;&#39;:o&#39;..&#39;3.e<Igc.&#39;"
that in the meantime there cane the great war news

their hope to meet one day on the old continent. It
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for two "azure.

no o say hello� when sho is in
been so long since ho was in touch
address from tho office oi� the HES

" "�"-*- was n rough draft
n which1

to-;;:~.ré the 1-:1-5;-335&#39;

would like to

mght have some dca 1-.&#39;h:.t

6,; lotter I1�-ltu�
addressed 1". letter to c.

4.0:-th Sc&#39;r.&#39;:.x-:1 Street, H011

lnb  L: ...;.-�S -1- -0-92p

that

_whi1o cwmy.
¢_ I . .

92, �&#39;
Tho:-o ms :. letter in

State Inccrno Tux Returns fof t�r&#39;.o

3 2-:.n:.gcmcnt

%_ _

Somc of tho cot-rcsp

3 F&#39; -9 .

_ I
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&#39;ixJNFu�nAL
W?�-1&#39; Relocation &#39; &#39;ority Camp, Fasten, .92r1zcn.., snore �PI� "Y" �*-

rc.-q&#39;..:es&#39;!:s tl-..~.t r "cw lines Lc vrittcn to
1625 Buclmmn street-, S 1* Frw- isco 1", a sh ould

uas Mn clans mntxovs tht it n..s
mztn 1510 BI-51,I�..&#39;lS that ho 312:1 to get the
SCHOOL K

"¢t*c drtod April 20, 1°-:5, addressed
hrz�cod for their kzrdrzss

�Inc BISLIRS strted thzt tho;-&#39;
�L

sn ould do new

LJ-ID92JL|J-.-Jd.n.A..nl.l

err-1..., 1n which sho c&#39;:.1lc.1 1&#39;921s
attention to the f:-.ct that thorn 1 ore n &#39;1-c c 9,000 rout! of � - -

- &#39; ~ *-* . "W" &#39;="&#39;SL�~&#39;T� together nth mtm-ml,
xmults. It ~.-:r.s suggest.-cl that th..s fzlm c so ... ..tcd froz" 11l:r_s
order that EISLER&#39;s film would go out only under ha. &#39;~ut1~.criz...t:.on.

15 1944 to ILJTES EISLEB, c.cn1s&#39;cs himttor data-d D�camb�r , ,

thought it best th t thou� flll�� be. stored separately

at--*

dic �1- "&#39; "&#39;*"i.ng; th.1:
S1� FISH TJ. -lu-

d prcphrud t .0 1944
J-nrtia. .|.u -41.5: " not d "51�: "� �G �

ll
u

ondunco from those indhidu .13 is iv tho G

I.:.ng&#39;u£.go and I-ma not yet been tr..us1-.tud.

__ ,- com IDENTIIYL-
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Q . . J. I &#39;s otter: "Yeti rt.-ccrds ....-.1 E.&#39;..L Lu-U 1&#39;1:
�took t}�.er.1 along hiznseli". The �ocolts are 12:�: 31.-t 1-.::&#39;c,.�z
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not LOU interds to core to B rl elej; "-e tr*,&#39;?e _ "_ " job
mentions �atcr

S

1.; 10:-181%. J � OGNMNTIM
There -ans a letter, undated, udc�.:|.&#39;eS:&#39;-ed tr LOU b;.&#39;�

advising that he and &#39;-7C?�_2l£i be in &#39;.&#39;.&#39;...:�:.i:&#39;.;;tc~:&#39;. �:5� �-I":-2 end oi�
A11 ust. He-states th ..-*1 &#39;-� &#39;.&#39;.: ~. I--= -- ~_ 1-rt the t�r:-:-0g at _-l con1:_: =_r .-.011�
phases oi� music  research at the Librr.r;.&#39; of Co1&#39;;;_r ass, pic!?-Z ;=_�z~.etice and
musical composition! while he worlced for the CZ-.i:&#39;.-2. Defense ";:&#39;. Colurizic.University. g W

There was an undated letter addressee -::&#39;:.iel&#39;*. l&#39;lp&#39;_:=:�_!&#39;<";"."Clf,&#39;
was in an BI!�-�elope addressed to I-Ts. LOU EISLFE1, =5 10�. 3-C-
én:-rust 2.-g. l9¢l5, end bearing the return a�dres"

_, Wesliington of c.� Thi 1 -at r e-§@1;- states -.+~: the�| S B B 4--:1 ----

were interested in going to San Francisco or Eerlzeley, prc92&#39;i-:�.i1�Lg they could

get a job tnere.$w

There 92&#39;."�.&#39;LS e. letter dated October 21, 1&#39;-I-~23, edd:�"-P-"&#39;6. to L51� LE3

we who-se address at th.-.»t   *
Berke ey, Ca-lifcrnin. .&#39;Ihis letter, -.-.-}1:&#39;_ch ~.&#39;.- &#39; the C�e1->::_:1 L-"&#39;-l&#39;1§u:.�_g0, w;.s

translated by former Special Employee r
the �h.-we been in Berkeley cxpp-re;<irr.;tei-&#39; o:&#39;.:.- vrc-2�.~: and that
has 0. �job te"chi*1z music In t"1is "e�:t&#39;-1&#39;� ir-2""

tni l - - &#39;~" "" "*-

By letter :3:-.t October 29, 19-23, � ".&#39;.Tctc that�, *.&#39;-.&#39;";&#39;-.2:: �
he err ivod in Eorkclegr, A�. found it n<.&#39;cossz.r;.- lL]�..L�:; he st:.:-t we:-2: irrx.-::ii:.tely
with 01�-"I. Therefore, he 4 to postpone his pl:.:~_ncd trip to 12-: J..E,[.ulos.
In.this reg:-.1-d, he wrote - �L i "

I

�One your in Washington has ::r.de us feel s-: lonely and tired oi� tho-
filthy &#39;:_rorld of politiczzl idiots that ow: desire cf seeing good f�ric;nc3s
like you has become ever st_rong,cr.� 4, . A

Ltltcr in this letter, Ii�.-&#39;:�:�.T.iO1&#39;1S th:-st �2.&#39;l�.crO&#39; has been one
good book written about Chin:-., nzurzcly, "The Battle I-�.3n:1n of China�, by .;G1T£S

SI.EDL.TY.F Q, -
In :1. lott "t ct or 2-1,� 194-2, at whil.-.h ...c.| the -gnve

their address as Iacrkelcy, Cc.li1"o:"r.ia, *.-.115 suggested
that the EISLFPES r; cr. come so the F.:<.y iircc. to visit the- It was
stated that ti-.e�c&#39;-iould only go�: ¢_-�ay with :Zii�£�i&#39; :3; Br:-oz�-u�e nthe heed
of our section in the 0&#39;.�-"&#39;I is a1-my." In this letter, -suggest the
possibility of I-3.13213 EISLEL becoming; affiliated with Iiusic Department of
the University of California. %�
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&#39; mzoo-13124 . 92 I &#39;CONFMNT|AL&#39;
~11, I �

=-*-_-_7 1, letter dated April 4, l945, on the stationery of the Office of War
-1n.{�o:&#39;::;ition 2?. " *&#39; t treat, Ifew York, addressed to HiiZ§&#39;".TS FIiSLE.�.R b

&#39;-&#39;usic s tic advised shad ,1-.92. ec n, o

the 1.345� &#39; . -.- ad borrowed an album, entitled "!.&#39;J.zsik des Orients"
from which album he new understands belongs to EISLEEI. Instructions
as to the disposition of this album were requestedn� IL &#39;

"11 - R 1 tte mt s 1.-Q 21 124.5 addressed to--ie!&#39;ew::.s e roe-5&#39; ,,
Philosophy E3uildinf_, Columbia University, a 1 was £�or&#39;.&#39;$nrded to
 EISLII: for her reference. In this letter, member of the
oriental Denartment in Berkeley, discussed with the Possibility

;_ of having -come to Berkole for even e. period. Ho continued,V statinr that upon this morning hfailed to have formulated e plan.
t&#39;.*.&#39;:15 said to be hesitant about offering this plan because the wor-

_ time budget of the Universitv prevented him from offering what
r really deserve." md�sod that he had suggested

� that it would be better to make the offer than not to :1-;:&#39;.1&#39;:e any offer.

_continuod, that it was his opini :ould be invited
W, come to the University for two months. suggested thst�

accept such on invitation for various reasons, including the one that ho
would be able to meet people who might load to better opportunities in the =

=-;&#39;-=92*.&#39;T.r 92 T.
:&#39;!-!�:i1

future. y W 92
§5&#39;;:;;=�7ff;&#39;?§$ . There is no indication of the �work that no �ho do at the

University of California, Berkeley. L14 . _ . ~-
-

. 1 "There was o- letter dated June 4, no year, from 6635 Dons.
* S"92&#39;-root, Oakland, California, saying thot�ncl would come to

~__:;§¢ 1 Holly-r.&#39;ood on the 17th of Juno.z&#39; u

�ndvised that 1:-5. _. ..n=: telcg":&#39;.&#39;92hed :1» !_ot

id.. .. _. r . _, . .

1807 Vino greet on .&#39;_ugust 6, 19--15 to the effect that she would arrive at �
Berkeley ct 8.20 ::..m. on Friday, ilugust 10th.

_ On August 9, 1945, Special .3;-;ont�1:nd the
. reporting agent ascertained through surveillance that Ire. LOU EISLER de-

ported from Lcs Langolos on tho Southern Pacific 0-11, which was enroute to

k San Francisco, Celi£ornin.,
""""7

There -.-.-is very voluminous correspondence between the above
captioned individual and LOU 3IZ:»L�£R. Lueh of this correspondence, which 1.

�T.f_&#39;.L v-1:: in tho German I..,:.ngun hos not es &#39; �c It might be "
" -u 1: t 1 1-. thvo

-43-
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r <.er ».o

L�-. ;._.=c--1s1z@  �I
eentinu-is by s:.yin;j the. {believed to be an abbrevia-

1;,5_-;,¢92 fgr -_~;-;_~_;= &#39;.-::..-; not �-:Iee1�e, probed: 13&#39; because the former P
t.-2e *:3r�.&#39;.-. lie tZ~.::~. .<:tc.tes tint, on the following sf crneon,

r 5&#39;0-n�|:r;.1 .-":1: and tI&#39;:C�.&#39;923 they apparently had visited
cit}: that 3.2;

m*e&#39;:c: kg,
-_- -.___;_._._ -__ _ Y 2 -In .|_1_..
1�-1 *inU ;|.u".aircr.�i of uu&#39;�b E1�? --&#39; H� en u.51»   L� __  0-34;-so L U

"O1" cozzrse, I mac.-i.-.&#39;;:&#39;ed then". in such e way that I gave them the under-
s*;&#39;;:.:&#39;.ing ti-.:.t &#39;:*_.#;.2;¬S �r.-.1-5.  so much better opportunities and so much more arm
chat"-cc, etc. &#39;Ih:.~;; e.i_=.c= 1-.z;:ec�i e&#39;be-.1�; is}.-e girl from lg�, �out I have tr-:::-.ted in
tbs.�-:. as hot :~.ir."&#39; &#39;

Finally, in tinis lettcr,
,. J- 3",. �ah-. -2� -1

states� thzit will �

de&#39;p..r~. from .1c�.e on ..:.- iord, e&#39;.._..c�:cn"..ly together wit
left the dr-3&#39; �t-cfere 3"uST:&#39;1&#39;dL}"o" K,» I-illo-

I-_1SO, in this lcttef,-N&#39;r0te: pd,
�II ._. I thirk I 11:-.*:e ".-�ritten to you tI1.:=i�end his rngpie -r.-erlzed

out 2. little plan; t�nej.&#39; :;.y that I OU;ht to go to �E5059 Iengu:-.go fiddlers
in �;.�:.shin.;ten in order t: prove my ~.-:i11ingnc.-as, an-:1 an opportunist would eel].
such :2 trick z-. &#39;censt1&#39;*:<:-"*:i-:c st:.n:1.&#39; But, I, thinl-c that weulcl be tee much,

although I pr-:-posed it in r.-._&#39;,r let-tcr...." u

&#39; In :_ letter alated December 7, 191:3 ete that he finally

&#39; her:-d from &#39;1�-.1;-1:_c3,&#39; in the form of :2. letter fr This person, who
was :.;"-pointed to the P1a:.r:?.&#39;:.ce1o;;ic:11 Institute, since the �rm: he
Ind �become favorable to 1.210 Allies, the heavier oppression under which they
had li�?ed for years  i�in_-zllv li:�;i=n;;, other than this, he �mas umble to
give any inside inferrutien. _-mentiene-:1 that in his opinion-
-nas "c.£�rei<5. cf the censor." Cosznenuing on this, �totes! that the Turks
would certainly,� hiwe to give up the Besperus and nnybo the Diirdenelles also-we

B" letter int-~= -Tm� 15- l9¢�=*£- -2-rrete the
vised

and died

ll J S-1101�.
__.-.- __ _92_ _ _n __1_- 15 �In! L- ......_.|-_ �l__ > -.._-G

Unucr Hi.�-��u 0; o§u.|.y 4, 1.:-=-2, nu .-.;uuu uu 1c&#39;iT.3 ;_:,u4

and at the close of the letter he stated that the address

_$l» � - A - A
Under date of November 24-, 1944,n£be&#39;i:-ed tfnt it was ll �

iv _ , t __, _. - -Ii .� �. &#39; _ . _ . F . . -1�-
&#39;-r in er¢,::..1n. eoinci..encc th..* 92our frier" ct :.c u:.~.1ntoe ":n.tn~ n 1.  6 1 Q�

ihet mil; seen be t.:o are r. e r. :1 n t e men-ye g n , i h
u1!�.Ll3. much 311..-2 elmngod, but her report will. be of great importance to me-
I h:.ve v.-rittcn iz.-.&#39;:=oei:.te1;; to ti:-:.t lzzdy and asked her for en interview-1....
I h:.ve :�.1v.:;,&#39;5 expected tl".r.t�r:n.mt be over there very hysterical and mu

-i� - --

-.47.. &#39;
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&#39; �_-r*_, &#39;I":i;-r&#39;c 1.�-are Cf-:-istrsns on
-3 &#39;

_.. �PP

cowr�wrlu V
J 5&#39;

__ 11.-.-.: a w. s . r. Row Y-:r;r&#39;s Card reading as follo"-�rs: "Hearty
"* < 1&#39;;--A; Y"-" o ~*" - &#39; &#39;;~ our r;v.;:5s, For iho triuzpn of our ocnnon cause, for final defeat
&#39;  1¬i*;.loris:.-., for fruitful post-z"r_;r cooperation." This was signed. "USSR

r-r=&#39;�--" &#39;" &#39; -&#39;--" - *>3. &#39;.,i&#39;_.;J. 1-u.-. �V ,.t..?-:..L .-::.;.~.?1o:ts �.".1&#39;:~1=.Fo3&#39;=:1o1-1 comrzizlss, Lbscow, 1943.�

T.�

J

&#39;I1&#39;:G-TO
t1 &#39;

&#39; I1; &#39;-.-rill be recalled &#39;t�r~.:.

_ at the S01-�ii;-1 Corzsulat-o in

1-wl-�gr? v.-as : o-zrscnal cglling card ci�

:~.Lsc gncther persor-.2.l callin-"
o.~...c 3: as tr.-1 fcregcizzg. On this card tho ortion,printed :s;r.;- -..-:~.s crosses�. out and i-.:&#39;:.s tten in its place

Q-J: t he

.ic~o c-if +..1~;1s : rd, 1&#39;-l&#39;r&#39;i&#39;tfo:: in lo1:;1*..~.;~,£, v.-as 515 1?-;r1:h Vermont ,"-.&#39;J&#39;hi_oh was tho
:_--igrass c-1� -&#39;.1:¢ S-zviot ".&#39;i<&#39;e C&#39;on51:l:.T.c in Los mlgelcs�HI .

reaiing
of tho

C ECO

Thoro &#39;.&#39;rorc 2.1 so 1:-no ocidrcss boa:-ks an-:1 a oersonal telephone

ciircctory :.:;:r.g the E� 3&#39; "18�J. _..... c=fi�acts. The first address book, which is 105$
&#39;~?ol92.i.�f�.it1ous and :.pp:rcr.tl},&#39; older than the rermzining adzircss book, cc>:1t.&#39;:.1ns

� tho f01lc&#39;.&#39;:iT.5 n.;:.ics ::.:&#39;.;.1 :.-:l:ires sos: Kw - .

 E3-TI!
7 51? 25th St:--;et

&#39; Sf&#39;.!&#39;LtQ 1&#39;-b!&#39;1.iCEL

- P FILLI PUB�-�D

Sunset Boulovznrd

II lgmooc�.

ELISOFOIT

_ él Ucst 54th Stroct
ffc".-.~ York City
Co1u:r.b92:s E»-��=.6S5

.»

Q/~&#39;

-

&#39; ---51 ..

I

GUN r .2-:.&#39;i~: 1 UL
_ < -__. _ -1 _.. .. --,..-rco-n--- -�L
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48-46 47th gtrect
Lcn5.Is1ani City
Wbodsidc, Lpt. 4D

&#39;  It is to be noted that tho foregoing, which is sot "ut ; �"
as it appears in the address book, is tho address of G3?I�RT .1 �&#39; It ma�
bo significant that GE�RI~Li.RT EISLT..?.&#39;s name is not mentioned eh: t-"1. the
" E-1iss_St1-act " -+&#39; ~ ~~ 7 � "" � "mB4~1ULC� abcve agkcafs in tne space LZKQRQCC cr *�e ram

92 &#39; 92

!

{_..

_ LI 01. ._�7-52:2;
2088 Lhndevillo

Canyon Road

j�st los Lngeles

o.
34 Hillside

New York

Lo

4 - -62-

�I . r &#39; , -
&#39;2&#39;";/1»; ¢~.»&#39;-J1 3�  "&#39;35"

1;. 100-15124 / _ -_.»" - I"
I�

�?-LISS1§!I&#39;R&#39;-�=&#39;T! 55$"  &#39;00N;ft5E~nAL

er"-

CUN .UENTlPl;. X
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r &#39;?&#39;�""&#39;"- v�. -_-:~: .-.v¢-.&#39;--.l..&#39;:||_1.-
I _ -. &#39; Y AI :5.

J53 LCSEY � 92
t. "r:.:&#39;::::.s &#39;c -0 I-�aulo El? East 48th Street 92
- R3» Cuba Icw York City l

&#39; FL e-2945 - 1

k

92

.

I :37 SCHOOL &#39;
66 T.&#39;c.-st 1212; Street

31:2": Ycrl: City
�LL 1,-2567

I CLIFFORD L:3ETI�S
Ch:».�bcc.u&#39; Eli. s 0-3

Hollywood

PRESSEL-�RG33

621 2.&#39;;.plO Drive

Beverly Hills
Crcstvicxv 6962-2 92

Ifctqp-stead 3231 �H
2021332  Probably FRITZ!
150 Svuth Burl. &#39;��

i?»

ra, .;roc;:£,  Les .&#39;_&#39;n;;clcs -
T-:;1. 59675

...63_
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book

92

The remaining address bank cdntzinod tho nzncs and addresses so�
out hereinafter. It might be ncted that the nanns and addresses appcgrisg
in the first book will not bo repeated in the cvont thoy reappear in inst�r

.K,ut
_c;.P1" K1.&#39;.&#39;.RT ;.nL:R

i

I

92;l£*~

I

316% Scuth :-om};  _ &#39;
Okmulgoo, Oklahoma I ,

-. 64_

"conr|! ;1~¢ru~:»;

"gau$¢6ENT1AE

u I

5-»

92



1OJ�18�24 CONF NTIAL

Anoveo  DR T W ! Bmmu  RUTH!
--~=~+ 57th street316 South Renter Avenue 124 _,_.

paw York City &#39;Brentvccd 1~�e1ghts, Les Angeles
A.�I&#39;1£OI1!.5. 9-5473

,»F�PNOpD :?OD�CTIO92a
+3�! :1

!e&#39;*~ps!end 3231
Granlte 3111

IJLRC £&#39;LI�TZS""EII

CI 6 7292

CIVIL LIBER-IE2: &#39;L.&#39;I¬I0�I

170 5th Lvenue

New York

Gramercy 7_-4329 .

CONREDENTIAL
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7 1.1 1r 1-1512-z A
E"..&#39;ROFE1&#39;£.&#39;; FILJL PU�-.313
IJISL-FE~�;.£.lIK  

$15 Sunset Boulevard

Cf&#39;_&#39;_�";7_I&#39;3E&#39;= CTAIILIII.
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